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TOBACCO SITUATION it or not, all thing.; will, it
i
thought, work well.
Quotations follow:
, , Low lugs .$ 5.00 to
I-me- Good lugs  7.00 to
LQw leaf  8.50 to
Medium leaf  11.50 to
Common lugs  5.50 to
Common leaf. 10.00 to
Good leaf .... 13.00 to
&Iva leaf  17.00 to
Fine leaf  15.00 to
Medium lugs  6.50 to
Will Inaugura'e
Leaf Salesrooms for Members
and Non-Members as Well
Clarksville, Tenn., Nov. 17.—
The tobacco situation so far as
sales or handling in any way is
concerned, remains in statu quo,
and no one sEerndi to know when
and how the eonditions will be
changed. When the news was
received that Great Britian had
acceded to the request of Presi-
dent Wilson and Secretary Bry-
an, a great many seemed to
think Ole situation was relieved
and that the boy ing intereets
would enter the field in a very
short time. But now it is learn-
ed that we have no vessels upon
which to transport cotton or to•
baeco, and therefore our condi-
tions remain the same.
The growers are becoming
quite anxious for something to
turn up, as winter is drawing
near, and some cash is needed
to supply family necessities.
Since the members of the Tobac
co) Association were given liber-
ty to sell anywhere they chose,
and the organization thereby
rendered of noneffect in th;i3
county, the warehousemen and
prizers that have heretofore sup-
plied money for the needy ones
have, it is said, failed to make
their . customary financial ad-
vaneentenisasothereois' no
11.
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F'OUND HANGEDis 'era of the organization whichresulted in their inflicting the
!extreme penalty. No other ex-
!
$ 5.50
7.60 
planition appears possible at
Henry Allen's Death Surrounded this time.
9.50 With Mystery.---Under Indict-
12.501 ment For Conspiracy.
6.00 1
11.001
14 001 Greenville, Ky., Nov. 13.— mentarily.
18.00 Greenville and Muhlenburg coun- Steamboat Bill ni.
16.00 ties were cast into a furore of
6-75 excitement early to day when!
1 ews came here that a man had! The Paducah and Perryville
Ilopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 17. -- ; been found hanging to a tree 
packet boat. Steamer French,
James West, central division!near Hillside this morning. 
!belonging to Dr. Ilenslee, of
manager for the Planters Pro-!Sheriff Robert Wickliffe receiv- 
Newburg Landing, Ky., caught'
tective Association, announced ed a call asking him to come to 
fire last Friday night at the
, today that in order to give mem- !Hillside and gut the man down. 
mouth of Sandy ',arming, Tenn., I
jbers of that organization every I He went immediately and found 
and burned to the water's edge.
'opportunity to dispose of theirIthe body of Henry Allen, about 
No lives were lost. The French
I Itobacco for the best prices, the.30 years old, dangling to a limb 
was built at Pt. Pleasant in 1911
!association would conduct loose just back of the mine of the Ad- 
at a cost of ten thousand dollars.
'floor houses on the several mar-! vane, Coal Company. lie cut 
It had a gross tonnage of 92
i
ikets through the Black Patch the body down and notified the 
tons, was 110 feet long and car-I
this year. Not only can associ-!Coroner. 
ried a crew of 1r, persons. Was
1 one of the fastest hosts out ofation members sell on these! • This morning as Jethre Jack-
!floors but non-members as well. !son was on his way to his work 
Paducah harbor, and was in i
I If prices are not satisfactory jat one of the mines he found the 
command of Capt. A. J. Jacobs,'
in that form tobacco can still be!k^oody hanging to a tree. It was 
a splendid Ohio and Tennessee!
I'prized and. gold in the hogshead clad in underclothes and shoes, 
• river steamboat captain.—New. i
1 burg correspondent.
through the asrociation channels Allen's hands were tied behind I
!which is another feature advo-, him. He was hanged by an or- !Beat Cough Medicine for Child-
' cated by the association officials. dinary piece of rope, a part of ren.
I Loose tl.ior salesmen will be which had been used to tie- his I
'under specific contract with the handa behind him.
SCARE IN TRIGG
Fifteen Persons at
Thp whole thing has thrown Take the Pasteur
the lommunity, already arpre- Following Death
hene6e, into a fever of anxiety.
!Other outbreaks are feared mo-
to he 25 buThels per acre. This -
is 4i bushels per acre mne
than last year and five-sixths
more than 1912. The yield of
Linton, Ky., Burley tobacco is tat mated at.
Treatment 954 pounds per acre as against
of Doctor an estimate of 655 pounds per
;acre last year, however, more or
less tobrcco is damaged in quail-
Cadiz, lz A feel_ ty as' the result of excessive„.y.. Nov. 13.
ing of alarm amounting almost
to a panic has developed at Lin-
ton, fifteen miles from here,
since it became noised about
that the death of Dr. Joseph R.
Blackford ten days ago was due
not to apoplexy, as was thought
then, but to rabies, and several
members of his family and oth-
ers who were closely associated
with him have gone to Bowling
Green to take the Pasteur treat-
ment. Among these are: Wal-
ker Redd, William and Sam
Blackford, brothers: Rutherford
Henson and mother, Mrs. Mollie
Henson: Mrs. Leona Damson and
perhaps others.
The belief that the death of
Dr. Blackford was due to the
rabies had its origin in the fact
that he attended in his profes-
siOnal capacity a young man
whose home was near the Ten-
nessee line, but who died of the
disease. A story gained circu-
, Three years ago when I wasI aseociation the same as prizes-s 1 Sheriff Wickliffe, after takin '
I F living in Pittsbur
g one of my 
lation that saliva from this pa-
and warehousemen are now, down the- body returned to children had a hard cold and 
tient touched a raw place on the
I Already Hugh West has se- Greenville and later with %V. H.
floor contract here Gray, County Attorney, dan 
coughed dreadfully. Upon the
cured a loose 
_physician's hand, and from this
advice of a druggist I purchased 
contact he became inoculated
bottlef Chb1'
. Cough with t
he disease.l and there may be others. Mr. ',Deputy Sheriffs, returned to 
West announces that he will Hillside hold the C'
open, his sales floor on Decem- . inquest. 
Dr. Blackford was found on
i to 
Coroner's Remedy and it benefited him at
ber 1 along with the itelepend-1 The Coroner's inquest
-cer----eat-houses. 
tairtty-'- whiell- -way- -tobaeeoosatill
go. Viewing_the situation from
this standlibint, and pushed on•
by the -farmers, interested men
put on fast last week a plan for
a new organization which meets
the approval,of a large number
of tee growers and of the trade.
There are two new features to
the new plan: First, it is pro-
posed to handle loose tobacco on
a loose floor under the supervi-
sioa of the salesmen. It -is
known that the Imperial Com-
pany desires to purchase loose
tobaccos, as most of it goes into
strips, and they cannot handle
prized tobacco except at incroas-
e d cost. Secondly,' there has
been for a long time a desire to
cut down salaries. which have
amounted to about $25,000, and
to this end it is deemed expedi-
ent to reduce them to less than
one-helce No one favoring these
reforms desires to have ‘two or-
ganizations, and, wishing to co.
operate with the old members,
agreed to a meeting with the
officials of the Planters' Protect-
ive Association, which was held
Wednesday night. After d.
cussing the situation at length.
the old management admitted
they were not willing, since the
directors had elected them, and
had always set their salaries, to
make any chahge, nor did they
give words Of approval to the
plan proposed to sell on the loose
floor. Therefore it seems pro-
bable that for A 'time at least
there will two organizations
absorbing the older, as the plans
proposed by it are more in ac-
cord with the wishes of those
who have been furnishing the
greater part of the toleteco to
the asteiciation.
. 
I The court of appeals this week
!
reversed the Calloway circuit
court in the case of the Com-
monwealth vs. Lubie Veale. Mr.
Veal-was convicted in the Aug-
ust term of court upon a war-
, rant charging him with confed-
'erating and intimidating and
I was sentenced to serve one year
in the penitentiary. He appeal-
• ed the case and the above opin-
ion was reached by the higher
•court the •first of the week. Mr.
Veal was granted bail and was
released Tuesday of this week.
The cases against Jeff Shroat
and Ethan Owen, charged joint-
ly with Mr. Veale, were contin-
ued until next term of court.
They also gave bond and were
released from jail.
Take His Life.
Mayfield, Ky., Nov. 17. Geo.
A. Morgan, prominent and sub-
stantial farmer took his own life
at e Oc!ock Monday morning
with a pistot while standing in
t e ront sm.( at os ome t ree
miles seuth of Mayfield on the
visited
Sedalia road. erry over_ the
continued illness of his wife, to
whom he was lovingly devoted,
is thought to have caused him
to commit the deplorable act.
He had just been talking to
his sons when he walked out
into the yard and tired the-
fatid shot.
He was a suceessfel farmer
and owned one of the _finest
farms in t he eount y. lie had
no cause to take his life from
financial strains because he. was
considered one of the most sub-
stantial citizons of the county.
burnsAll who • His wife has been in critical
and examined the contents ad- I health for some time and only ,
net a tine trots, but there'is not recently underwent an operation
much talk of hie Prices Om' in the Riverside hospital at Pa-
farmer is reported to have said anyah, • she has been slightly
he WAS willing to take seven improved since her return home.
cents for his crop, whit+ said Mr. Morgas toek any klad of
to be a gaed one. It iS thought trouble seriously and the worry
he beheIrs to the "skeery" class
and only a few of that kind can
be found. Only a few are very
uneasy in regard to feeling and.
they are. the onei who will sell,
no doiest, for mesh leee than the
value of-their erop, f he- limo
'-mera will only be ipie?, act in.
dependentV, whet III they .4.10,..parents, To A'ogue and wife. .
of hts wife s health had proba-
ble- labored on his mind until
through a tit of worry he deeid-
e4 to end his hfe by his. owe
-hand.
loslist Pogue, of romp*,
carmria-thr past week to upend
them. time here the gaest of his
the roadside about ten days ago
held , 
once. I find it the beat cough, .in an unconscious condition and
edi i f ildLthie_afternoon_ failed to elicit m c 
ne or ch ren because t
pleasant to take; They do' 
not i died in about three days, his
• Veal Granted a New Tat- ifsrlY additional informat
ion. I is
'Charles Daniels. father-in-law
of Allen, testified that someone
called Allen at his home last
night and asked him to come
out. Allen put on a pair of Dan-
iels' shoes, he testified, and
went out and did not return.
Daniels testified that he did not
make any iriquiry about the
whereabouts of Allen until about
8 o'clok this morning. He says
he heard some scuffling when
Allen went out of the house, but
made no inquiry until he heard
that Allen was hanged.
Sheriff Wickliffe said to-night
that he proposed to break up the
present reign of lawlessness in
Muhlenhurg county at all hao
ards. He said that he would
patrol the Hillside country to-
night and every night until. law
and order prevails in Muhlen-
burg county.
Judge J. J. Rice stated that
he would Offer a substantial re-
ward for the _apprehension, ar-
.rest and conviction of the guil-
ty persons. Just who is respon-
sible for this latest outrage no
On seems to have even the re-
motest idea. - Ills reported au-
thentically here that late last
, night a band of armed men was
:seen in the outskirts of Central
, City, and that they fired a num-
ber of shots, but did not enter
the town. It is also reported
that they whipped a couple of
'men there and that they came
into town from toward Hillside.
. The hanging of Allen occurred
in the early part of the night,
and it argued that the crowd
which %VW: in Central City was
from the neighborhood of Hill-
side, and that it may have been
implicated in the hanging rf
Allen.Allen was in Greenville most
of yesterday and was seen to
leave about dark or a little after.
He was under inietment here
for conspiring anti beetling to-
gether with others for the pur-
pose of' intimidating, and was
said to he-oneasf the leaders in
the hand of "Possum Hunhrra,"
who are charged, with commit-
ting so many depredations in
this county lately. Just why. he
should have been hanged and by
whom ts a mystery. The only.
suggesi ion heard 'is -that he may
have had trotible. t he kqh-
states, including Kentucky, has
necessitated a federal and state
quarantine. The federal author-
ities have quarantined against
the entire state of Kentucky,
and it is a very serious hanicap
for our farmers and live stock
owners. The state quarantine
effects at present only two coun-
ties, viz: Bullitt and Henry.
The price of hay has advanced
very materially.
Live stock that would other-
wise be shipped to market to fill
the coolers of a packing house is
held on the farms in a fattened
condition. Winter will soon be
upon us and unless the United
States government releases with-
in the next few weeks some of
the fattened bullocks and swine.
for points without the state in-
tended for immediate slauOter.,
a considerable loss is going to
occur,-
The state authorities are much
encouraged in the fight to con-
trol this outbreak. No new cas-
es have developed within the
last three or four days. Farmers
and live stock owners should otv.:'
operate with the county authori-
ties in enforcing the quarantine'
whenever one is ordered durinr
this dangerous period.
YOUTI4yery truly,
J. W. Newman,
Commissioner of Agriculture.
Do_ s't Delay Treating ',our
Cough.
. A slight cough often becomes
o'clock, with the -first z of seat of pain, relieving- the hot, • serious, lupgs get congested.
the season. The date of the tender, swollen feeling and mik- Bronchial •Ti..bes till 
withibucous
first snowfall of last year came ing the part easy and eomforta- Your vitality is, reduced. You
just exactly one month earlior, ble. Get a bottle Of Slo
an's Lin- need Dr. Hell's Pile-Tar-Honey.
The ground being very dry and imentkofer125c 'cf It soothes yoor irritated air pas
-
rains during the early part of
October. The damage is esti-
mated at 17 per cent. For the
same reason Dark tobacco is es-
timated at 13 per cent with a
yield of 840 pounds per acre as
against 503 pounds per acre last
year. The area of wheat sown
has increased over last year's
acreage by 3i per cent. The
wheat acreage is estimated at
95 per cent, rye at 92 per cent,
barley at 94 per cent. There is
more late wheat sown than usu-
al, and efforts were abandoned
to get some of the fields sown.
The condition of these fall crops..
is estimatedat 91 per cent Blue
grass shows a condition of 91
per cent, orchard grass 93 per
cent, alfalfa 92 per cent and
clover 84 per cent.
The farmers and live stock
owners are isk very good posi-
tion so far as feed is concerned
for the winter. Fodders are not
of extra good quality, nor is the
corn crop a very sound one.
However, there are always
enough animals to consume 'the
unsound crop without a great
deal of risk, and conditions
would be fairly good under or-
dinary circumstances. However,
the outbreak of the fooNand
4 death at that time was 
thoughin some_fifteer,
object to taking it writes Mrs I
to have been caused from apo-
aye 
This remedy
u
c
e
on
,
tai
o
n
m
s
er
no opium 
city, a.
plexy, as he was a very large
narcotic, and ma 
I man. Two days after his burial,
given to a child as confidently as 
however, the neighbors began
to so edults Sold by all dealers. 
. to talk about several petularities
of his•actions before death, one
Forgot to Save His Trousers. being that saliva oozed from his
mouth, etc., and the relatives
The home, and nearly all the and 
friends finally decided to
contents, of Joe York, li v ing have 
his body exhumed and -ex-
abodt three miles west of town, 
amined, which was done by
was destroyed by fire Sunday 
Drs. Evans and Mason, of Mur-
night ra
y, his brain, kidneys and spin-
The fire originated around the al c
olumn being removed and
kitchen flue and when Mr. York, taken
 to Murray and examined,
awoke aeout 1:30 a, m., all the their 
report being that "the mi-
kitchen was on fire and as it had cr
oseopic examination looked
already gained such a headway. s
aspous.
the family had time only tt.4 
As many of the neighteirs and
dress and escape with only a 
friends were with Dr. Bliackford
small amount of household b
efore he died and administered
goods • to
 him, d.his has caused an un-.
This building was one of the 
easiness among many of them.
oldest in the county and is fa- 
Dre. Evans and Mason report-.
miliarly known as the Aunt Sues edo 
that they hail sent these
York place. , pa
rts of Dr. Black ford's body to
we learn that Mr. yore had ether specialists, for a more thor-
about $300 in his overalls 
pocket: ough examinarren, but as yet no
and in his excitement pot on an-. 
further report has been received
other pair of pants forrettinesthere•
the money until too late to get it It Radii Does Relieve Rheuma-
out of the building He made
several trip: in the building get-
ting out two or three feather• 
Everybody wl-h afflicted
I
beds, and had he thoughtcould 
with Rheumatism in any form
have saved his money. ,,, Hard
in ; should by alIgnieaniekeep a hot.
Enterprise'. 
ttle of Sloan's Liniment on hand,
The minute you feel pain or or
ness in a joint OT muscle. batheCalloway's First Snowfall.
s„. it with Sloan's Liniment. Do
Calloway was visited Thurs. not rub it. Sloan's penetrates
day, commencing at about 8:30 almost imM"ediately right to the
chilled from several days of e h • old ( tot1 ie_ house—zaganst awes, loosens nrisoits and makes
weather-The snow soon reached colds, sore and swollen jbints.,
a depth of a few inches and con- rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica
your system restst Colds. Give
the Baby and Child-en Dr. J34.11's
tinued to fall for several hours, endslike ailments. Your. inoneY Pine-Tar-Honey, 
its guaran-
• back if not satisfied, but it does teed to help them. Only at
The' residence of SherAT W. A• give almost instant relief, your druggist.
Patterson in west Murray Was Revert Shows Good Tim.
destroyed by tire Monday' night
at about 8 o'clock by _fire of On- ' th
The Hazel Drag Co.. a firrn
doing a general drug business
known origin. The house was • • • , and .uccomPors to E. D.iwt for Novena:11er is delayea
vacant and 1 o tl
t 
for a few day. so that ow farm- -
 Dee
yieldPatterson p
urchased the plio, 
er:4 may get a very .00a idea of , •
some several months ago from ( 
-
W. It Broach And 4itiiieted to This is 
necessary in tlii.i'4a" nf 
Houston
was named " aasi"".
. crop,
move to the, mamba _about, tobacco also. There wilt' b
e no 
The' busines has.1"en„ insaehistli*, - -
Chriatmaa. He—e-oo,i 
--- ----- until-Mal - it = Pt _view_ ana Harry M
enlo,
=wee.
w le tire ..origin- Miller. tiled a deed of smaign.
LN, comp ett mystery. Mr. ment last Saturday for ale ben
ent of the creditors and
I - 
1915. - .torr
neili hit:Iturrhy; toe-
The yield of -corn is es mated the past several most146.
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THE MURRAY LzDows, MURILAY. V.
'FRANKDENIE
D NEW TRIAL LORD ROBERTS DIES
cording to advicee received at Juarez ,
from officials of the conclave of chief-1
tains at Aguas Calientes.
A preliminary battle already has or-
As Oseonnor stripped the sputtering 
CUT IN COTTON ACREAGE
feats front-the bomb the courtroom was
thrown into an uproar. Approximate Movement Started ,n Memphis to Hare
b I persons were in the room await Papers in South Advocate Romeo-
ling the arrival of Magistrate Campbell lion in Cotton.
In open court It is believed that h-is — -
arrival was the signal to fir,' the l'use Memphis.-.A movement to eresonr.
Examination showed that the bomb age the voluntary reduction it cottob
was made of a flue-pound oil can and acreage in le15 eis per cent from what
that It was filled with gun cotton -it was this year wits launched In Mew•
slugs and billets It was wrapped up plies
in a Jewish daily newspaper, tightly Behind this plan are two deity pa .
bound vsfib wrapping cord, pers in North Carolina, one lueSivittb _
Magistrate Campbell said that he Carolina, three in Georgia, -three In
had 'no idea whlTwould tseek to take Alithatna, three In eltesIssippi. two-en
his life unless it were the writer or Louteiena, one in Arkansas, two in
writers or threatening letters he. badTexas. two in Tennessee. The leading
recet.ed during the recent trial of In agreeetural papers of the "souse will -
Moen-lel Workers of the Worle lead Arsil iro.,,mrsrat•
its, at whieh he had peeelded It le hoped that finally every daily
- The relive anslieve that the Iseulb was and eeekly pee-4.r in the cotton belt
left in- the rourtrooln by the same will engage.- in the .-ampaign foe the
Only Recourse of Atlantan Is to U. 8.
Supreme Court-le Under Death
Sentence
- •
Atlanta - Annulment of the dealt
sentence piesiouuced on Leo M Freak
for the murder of 14-year old Mary
Phagru was refused here by the su-
premo court of Georgia. It was the
sixth time that legal efforts in Frank's
behalf had failed
Hope of saving the life of Frank.
who was superintendent of a large HE
pencil factory here, now rests in a
possible appeal to the supreme court
of the United States or an appeal to
the governor of Georgia to eeerrcise
clement y. Ills mansel announced late
that an immediate attempt would be
made to take the case to the federal
*supreme court.
The motion to set aside the verdict
of guilty was hiseed upon the ground
that Frank's absence from the court-
room when it was returned by the
Jury was • violation of the constttu-
tional rights of the accursed.
Frank's abeence was suggested by
"Both Gen. Carranza and the con- Judge D. S. Roan, who presided at the
'elation at Aguas Calientea having trial, lie informed the attorneys for
given the assurances and guarantees both the state and the defendant that
we requested. it is the purpose of the he feared a detuonstration against the
atdzainistration to withdraw the troops prisoner if a terdict of acquittal were
of the l'nited States front Vera Cruz returned with Frank in the courtroom.
on Monday. the eed of November
"All the persons there for whose per-
sonal safety this government has
made itself responsible have left the
city. The priests and nuns who had
taken refuge there and for whose
safety fears were entertained are now
on their way to this country.**
This statement was given out after
a long conference between Mr. Bryan
VERA CRUZ TUBE
EVACUATED SOON
IIBCRETARY BRYAN SAYS GUAR-
ANTEES OFFERED ARE
SUFFICIENT.
MANY HAVE LEFT THE TOWN
State Department Doe. Not Fear for
Safety of Those Left in Vera Cruz.
No Decision on Customs
Money.
Washington.-Monday, Nov. 23, was
tied as the date fer the American
evacuation of Vera Cruz.
Secretary Bryan issued this an
nouncement:
Counsel for Frank, with one excep-
tion. and the state's attorneys agreed
the absence. When it was decided
t sk for ail annulment of the verdict
on that ground, Frank's attorneys, who
had agreed to the proposal. issued a
'statement saying that the defendant
knew nothing of .the 'plan for his ab-
sence and did not give his consent.
They announced, however, that since
and President Wilson. It apparently they had agreed to the plan, they
was received with surprise in some would not participate in the annul-
official quarters, the general under- ment appeal, and it was entrusted tc
standing having been' that the evacua- other counsel
lion might be delayed indefinitely
pending reports on the alignment of
the various Mexican chiefs in the lot PEOPLE CALLED TO ARMS
est civil war.
Secretary Aryan declined to add to war Clouds Break in Mexico Again. -
the formal ennouncement, saying de- Villa and Carranza Declare War
tails would be made public by the War on Each Other.
Department later. Secretary Gar-
gluon had nothing to say and to Lust
what authority the port of Vera Crux
Piniir.-=WIT-- tia* beeneedoelated
between the Carreras and Villa ele-
would be delivered was leet made •ments of the constitutionalist army. ac-
plain. It has been assumed, however,
that as the United States throughout
the Mexican difficulties has dealt with
the de facto authorities actually in
control of the territory involved, the surred at Leon. between Aguas Cat-
chy would be turn -o-i-er to an agent lentes and Queretara, it was reported.
of Gen. Carranza. probably Gen. -Can- Gen. Pablo Gonzales, the Carranza
did Aguilar. commander. has moved his forres from
Queretaro north to Silas) to meet the
BOMB IN WHITMAN'S OFFICE Villa advance.
Gee Manuel Mao, a Villa chieftain,
departed from Aguas Callentes with a
Policeman Extinguishes Fuse. Averting strong column.
Explosion-I. W. W. Leaders Are A message from official eonrces 
te
Blamed by Police. Mexico City given out by Rafael Mug
-
New York.-A bomb, somewhat elm.' glitz, the Carranza consul general, to
flat Is construction to the one that the United States, says:
wrist ked the entrance to the Bronx "The first chief is at Cordoba. Most
county courthouse was found in the of the principal chiefs have declared
Tomes courtroom just under the die in favor of Cerranza. Vela has called
trict attorney's offices occupied by on the people to take arms. All
-the
Gov elect Whitman. The room was south and east is loyal to the fi
rst
crowded. The bomb contained gun- chief." 6
powder, sings and bullets. Ire fuse was Vera Cruz -Higlnion Aguilar. 
sup-
party burned, ported by Gen Benjamin Arcuated°
George 1.- O'Connor, a polieeman. and • contingent of Zapata follo
wers,
saw smoke from tie burning fuse of is attacking Puebla. 67 miles sou
th-
the bomb, ran to tbe spot, picked up east of Mexico City, according to a
l.
the mi•sile. tore off the fuse and car vices received here- The Alte4101111
tied the bomb from the courtroom party already Is in possession 
of the
Four men were sitting on the bench outskirts of the city. Constituti
onalist
-The-rear where soldiers sent front the ca
pital to re-
the bomb was Sound enforce the Puebla garrison are resi
st
The bomb contained explosive ing stubbornly
enough. it Wall estimated, to hate
wreolrel the building '
that Frank Tannenbaum and Els In The conference warn held at the He'
dust Mal Wartime of the World ees tel Chisca Letters and telegrams
gored Alphonvois• Clotri h daring from to daily lute agricultural pap
er*
their demonstrations last Fear as A were read promising cooperation and
rimieult wIsfira...Tangebaum was went support. -------
to Jail The conforenre was pre
sided MN.?
The diecovves in the wreckage nt W J Crawboel Ir.viw•rd 
lirtir
the •Rronz roust, courthouse of paw ten. managing editor 
of the Raleigh
'blots printed Is Spanish, extolling News and otwerver. was appoi
nted as
the Chicago "marts - led to the he tire president to rearet
iont the Atlas"
Ilef that th• bomb Was se{ off In re tic eisaheard mates Ilte Tall 
Puttee
sang. for the eteettliste of the hey- was elected general wervelar
y of the or
leartiot anarehlsts ' gneiss:Ion
•
IN INDIANS' CAMP
1NGLAND'S FAMOUS SOLDIER SUC
CUMBS TO PNEUMONIA AS HE
VISITS INDIAN TROOPS.
WAS 82 YEARS OF AGE
N•ws of Lord Roberts' Death Comes
as a Surprise to England-Was
the Most Popular Military Fig-
ure In Great Britain,
London.---Field Marshal Earl Roti
fete died In France from pneumonia
A telegram from Field Marshal Sir
John French, commander of the Brit
ish expeditionary forces on the (ante
neat, apprised Earl Kitchener, secre-
tary of state for war, of the death of
England's great soldier. The telegram
read:
"I deeply regret to tell you that
Roberts died at 8 o'clock this
evening"
Field Marshal Roberts, who was col-
onel in chief of the Indian troops, had
gone to France to greet them. Soon
after his arrival he became seriously
He suffered from a severe chill
and pneumonia rapidly des eloped. Ills
Swat age, 82 years, militated against
his recovely, the crisis in the disease
coming qult•kty.
The news ofeisord Roberts' death
came as act entire anrprtse to England.
The veteran's devoeitsp to the inter-
ests of the army, his ltgrd work In
this connection and his s4mIng good
health had been the subjectNof com-
ment since the beginning of theswar.
He was the most popular milltary'fig-
ure in Great Britain and a national
hero without rival in the affections of
the people.
WEATHER BOTHERS ARMIES
which was brohght about by the Ger-
man attempt to 'advance tet-ttunklik
and Calais, on the- norhern (oast of
France, commenced just four weeks
ago and, despite terrific restating and
the sat Mice of thousands of lives, the
two armies still hold virtually the
same positions as when the first shot
was fired.
After taking Antwerp and Ostend
'RUSSIANS DRIIE
AUSTRIANS BACK .
GENERAL BARNARDISTON
Brigadier General B distort Is
Ni command of the British land forces
that are co-operating with th• Japa-
nese in the attack on the Garman pos-
sessions at Klauchau, China.
KAISER'S MEN TAKE DIXMUDE
Berlin Says Allies Have Been Driven
Out of Eloi-Progress Claimed
at Lille.
Berlin -General headquarters make
the following report:
"We made good progress on the
branch of the Ypres Canal We took
Dtxmude by storm. We captured over
500 prisoners and nine machine guns.
"Further south on this line our
troops emitted the canal west Lenges
rnarck. The young German regiments
threw themselves against the captured
rat line of the enemy's positions. Arig-
ht n the attack, 'Deutschland ober al-
lies.' bout 2.000 infantry were taken
prisone and six machine guns cap-
tured. --
"South of we have driven the
enemy out of i. Severe fighting.
Battle tiv Flinders Almost at a Stand- . 
-
took place in the neighborhood of La-
sts!! on Account of Heavy Rains Hisser, extending 04' several days.
and Wind. 'We captured here about 000 prison-
by
era and six machine guns.
London.-The battle of Flanders.,,Deite fierce counter atta
the German forces proceeded, WO lit-
tle or no opposition as far as Nleuw-
port, on the Viler canal. Here they
found against them the re-enforced
Belgian army, as well tot an enfilading
fire front British monitors, and they
were unable to make,progress. floods
then completed the diserverfiture isf the
Invaders and they commenced an ef-
fort to break through the allied line
between Dixteude and Ypres.
The Germans have had one or two.
minor sometimes only temporary-
successes. am It as the crossing of the
vanal and the capture of Detmude, but
now, according to official and other
reports, while they bold a part of Dix-
mode, they are back on the east side
of the canal and again have slackened
their attacks
The weather, which has been very
stormy, with heavy rains, says the
statement of the German general army
headquarters. has disturbed their oper-
ations. This may well be true, for
people wlio have arrived front ecrofte
the Enelish channel during the past
few date, say a high wind has been
driving the rain ii roes. open 'paces,
filling the trenchee and making it -next
to impossible ftt. the men to protect
themselves.
In spite of the unfavorable enrich-
_Hone. both sides bate been making
chargee and both claim to here met
• with (onto suceeesi. Tee teerteans A
gee*
report 'Ito-1 apt tire of number of pri,
-oners anti also that they hate is piilsts1
thoitritish and French atiack
RUSSIANS IN EAST PRUSSIA
Capture Five German Howitzer"- Near
British troops, the dominating he Is
to the north Of Armentieres. remain
our hands.
"Our attack has made progress to
the southwest of I.ille. The French
suffered heavy losses in attempting to
recapture the commanding heights to
the north of Vienne-le Chateau.
CARL CODY SHOT AS A SPY
Found Guilty by Court-Martai-Main-
tains Silence-Was Not an Amer-
ican-Watched Fleet.
London -It is officially announced
that Carl Hans Ludy. alias Charles A.
Inglis, who was found guilty by court-
martial of espionage Not. 2, has been
shot as a spy
When arrested Lody claimed Ti, he
an American, but later confessed he
was a German. lie had lived In New
York and Omaha. In the latter city
he married the daughter of Goetlieh
Storz, a brewer, who later ditoned
Ii
Lody met hi's death in the ToWer of
London, after he was tound guilty by
court-martial on chargee (If. hating
communicated with the enemy. The
statement concerning the execution is
brief, merely saying:
"Sentence was Mlle confirmed e
h is understood lexly refused to the
beet to reveal the !tante of the elie
perior effieer from %them he reented
kle instructions to spy en live Britieh
s•
y.
. This was the first exec utiou in the
Tower of London since 17on The scene
of the *stir ution Was the leiteete Oar-
reeks, not far from this spot Nliere
Anne Itoleyn :slid other peres*ene. fa
nevus Ineeengliel hetory wereerat to
death. eel .
TURKS- MAKE DIRE. T4REAT
Will (tact Three Lives for Every
Musselman Slain During Siege.
Notify Consuls.
-THE ENEMY HAS 
MARCHED INTO
TARNAW. JOSLO ANO 
KROSNO,-
SAYS VIENNA,
VICTORY CLAIMED BY BOTH
On Western Front the Allies 
and Ger
mans Make Claims of Success
-
Big Engagements Are in
Progress in East
New York --Russia hss 
driven the
Auetrians out of the towns of . 
arm".
Jail() and termite), In (lance, 
and the
lienerlans probably now are retreati
ng ,
toward the t'arpathian 
Mouniainit.
"The enemy has marchedeTh (Tieleir
f-
now, .laslo and Krosno," is the 
cryptie
ev le in which the %lentia 
officials an
nounce this reverse to her arms. 
Pet
!wired merely announces the 
takinS:
of Know°, with heavy losses 
.
Austrian rear guard. Nothing 
is •
of the other two towns iii the 
Russet:,
official report.
On the western battle front the al
-
lies are said to have retaken lexinu
de
front the Cernians. This report is 
un-
official, and has not been confirm
ed
by either Paris or London. Fi
ghting_4.
in the vicinity or Dixinutle and a
lso
amend Ypres continues to be extreme-
ly violent. "
In the western vine both the allie
s
and •the_Germans make claims to 
silt-
cess at various points These claims.
however. do not carry with them an
tiouncements of decisive victories at
any point.
The Germane say their matins.* et
Nleuport inflicted heavy losses tin the
allies: that they t•aptured 700 prison-
ers.
That big engagements are already in
progress or are aliout to begin in the
east, all the way from the northern
part of East Prussia to the eastern
point of Galicia, seems evident front
the troops' dispositions of the Ger-
mans and the Russians. Seine battles
have already.,taken place on the north
east. whets- the Ilermans are making
preparations to contest vigorously any
Russian attempt Ti. gain a toolliohl in
stern Prussia.
e Austrians say they have en-
tirely cleared their territory of the
Servlan elate
A Turkish eport coming by way of
Berlin says the usslans are retreat-
ing all airing the tire battle front
That huge sums o money will he
necessary to prosecute e war is in
(heated by the British go roment's JAP SOLDIERS TO POLAND
notifleation that It will requeest Perna
ment to vote a credit of $1,12e.01 eSto 60,000 Have Been Dispatched to
 Euro
•
GENERAL KONDRATOVICH
General Kondratovich I. a Russian
commander who has won the Order of
St George by his energy and abil
ity
In t fighting with tha Germans a
nd
Austrians
maseimalleelommeelmeeleestatente.siss.sel
WANT TO INVADE ENGLAND
---
Bubrrfarines May Invade England-Ac-
tivity Marked by Sinking of Tor.
pedo Boat Niger.
 Deal. England By the destruct
ion
dfs the British torpedo beat Nig
er,
which was torpedoed and sunk by 
g
submarine in the Downs, the realitIee
of war were brought home to the in-
habitants of Deal and, %Veinier.
A loud explosion was heard from
the gunboat as she lay off the Deal
pier and great volumes of smoke en-
veloised the vessel. When the smoke
cleared the Nager was observed to be
settling dowu forward. Men. women
I and children rushed to the sea f
ront,
exclaiming that the vessel had been
torpedoed or Mined. They soon real-
ized that the Niger was doomed. The
Insil and Kingsdown life boats, as well
an boats front other parts tit the beach
were launClied in an effort to -.at u' the
sailoefteese*
Consternation and almost panic pre-
vailed among the hundreds who stood
watching the ghastly sight from the
beach. Fortunately the North Deal
isalley_llope. commanded by Capt. Jib.
Budd, lay at anchor near the spot wait-
ing to land the pilot frt'ini a London
steamer which was going, down the
channel. When the bciatmen realized
that the' Niger had been hit by a sub-
marine or mine, to use their own ex-
pression, they rowed like the very
devil.
for expenses up to March T
French supplementary credit for the,
month of November amounts to $lIs2.- •
154,504, or a daily average of $e.000.- greet
.1011. - ed in a
earttSitl,
RUSSIANS CLAIM VICTORY 
-the lowest re.
-- --
Staff Statement Covers Action in East
Pruesia-Soge of Przemysl Has
Been Resumed
Pet nierad The Russian general
staff issued the following statement:
"In eiest l'russla an action -devise
pan Firing tune-Big Guns Also
Are Shipped.
rt Arthur.- The war is greatly re-
liy foreigners, as it has result-
cud of scurrilous Japanese
denunciations seeming
et for white men The
Japanese inewspa es 'cave no doubt
in the. minds of the readers that Ja-
pan is waging and, wi ing the war
against the Telltarla while itain, Rus-
sia and Franc-et-rings. thankf v in the
background
In Vladivoetok there is great Mrs
(sped cm the front of Stalluponen Our
troop. occupied Johannisbure la small
town of East lentesla,-70 miles to the
southwest of Gunilifnneni,
"Beyond the Vistula battles of eel-
, sindary importance oecurred In the re
• cion Kalisz fRussian Polande and
Nescheva, where ethane*, guards of
Li'.' enenty sought to progreee.
"The Careathiente Aestrian rear
clients maititeined at the crossing on
tee'dpper Sari, in the region oe,Sanote ....honed for sort Wein Russian Poland
were attacked by Our tempo
"The siege of Przetuyel. which was 
1: and an extreordtnary collection of Bel-
tee Austro German armies were on the
suspended during the period in which ' loeomotis,se is attempting to cope wIte
tgli:nt.ratlfir,ir:uuti. this ,man and a
nwei,:ait
'1:1;-...ne7st.‘tets' rest liree R%tsasti'alin iesdpfia.1
i'reasing iniportancis to this part 
NIGHT o‘TTACKS II EDfront the Turkish border atm( h In
Armenians are pleeing in tee Kit-. \\!.-...1;cal Stage in Battle Is Rea
ched
Turkish war umn1 weurod by the rie Says Germans Unble to Ad-
vance From Disenucte
; Russian* the 'Armenian students base, London A • rttleel stage In 
(helot.
band of anarritists that fired the bomb 'euttinc of a, reams. for ditersif
ication 
- : ,howti thenteelees ready t
o join the tl, in Wee! Flanders ItAk hetet re
port'
at the Itronx county ceeirtliouee and and for a general 1 h a nit, in actieue 
SaIdau, and Occupy Tar Wt-now. in ,'--asheigton. • The ;nnintateler of ' invading arjr,,, and explaine
d that ' eti and the near future satould prodUce
Gahcia-Cros S 
,chrensays. 
b 
the Turkish forces at Iteirut, in a they had prepared themselves for the eutliething decisiv
e. 
ust month exploded Nome's iti St Pal tunesin the some so ae to make the 
- ..
— . formal note addressed to tee Amer ' Ituseian sappreai h by ''-instant driii .. 
The Get-news, with all the fence $11
tic-k's cathedral and at the rharet of south eel( enst•ining in food crops with
Pt. Alphonsus. The peter re. alled cotton se the tthie
ee (-rote ' - 
Petrograd The general staff of the lean .,upsal geogrfa sad latchtled ter-Atte and by* gateering arms Reereti
e their command, hate continued to at.-
the lirstise and )rent it goserninents,.. All along the line of fuer. hi. A.-rent •ea.lt the Dritish and 
Flenell, who hold
declares that for sorry MueeulniaU elm,: to these attic lee -the Armenian ! the line between 
Dimity& and Notes.
killed In the bomhardnient of an. peasants Are re, et‘tha the Russian iolk-eszoept for the
 capture of Disniude,
make proem's'. W e hate eePteleed fere open and unfortIned po-ii: theee_ltrit troops with estaleetiostri e
ms emus w he h m•curred Tuesday, and sothe lit-
0011111All howilfers near Soldau Nov-'tee siovierie will he luntiedtetely ems- thorn proitslons Trieste • * tie progtees around 
epee., -they hives
....._
..4.1„ ste toised the tlermans to retire eased I An Armenian newspaper, referring ' int tend.% notterial ad' al..-00
,
frorth-lkyolp Ittoween the Vistula and The Turkish commander *latest that to this creel* in the eletore of Arne% The French oftl
e1•1 report Par, all
the Werth.. we have had encounters for Any Turkish propety r damaged, Ws. publishes the 'following the attacks have 
been repulsed The
with edtance deta.hmente of the en comp„flitati„n would tie -1,
4,1,4 
by 
. •The lona anticipated day of d•try- 'Germans no longer are utilising green
only seising property of British slid preset* *ranee for the Turkish Armenians is treops et this region, 
hut have breught
-Iii the direselon ef t-etril'aee HiP'elAn subjects In equal value. The commun at hand, anti the Armentsos are pee up the pl
ok of their sreq• 11"1"'-l ine
troops het., isys......1 the River Sehrry.n
lava We have Ao-cupted Tarnow, In
Oahe.* *
Salt Lake city Ilah The pHs., at
teplaine Manloothetlen.
New yore sa,.n.a.ara--74 -0",, mot !Meat le 
rising in this eseintre because
MAMA Flehattios ose InentPulai"..at.1414°.
k-ilte4.-ters 40 not get fair treat
prarket fee their o 
raid* with respect to western erasing
to 
wn ofit. aeettedIng 
jotom, P. p..tfit. ot
to„, at Anon ' lands, weld r Ilageftharth, preeldent
issistionentl Penton'a Inquiry tato what "t 
the National ".̀ "‘I "r"""rs "-Aft"'
he, matelots bi butter and ppg Pull• ellid1"11• - 
its .44441, tun be" •
teapot, --Ode city, • Jithanno. Kaempf, preset
- • dent ottne roitrininag. tuts rrootived this
„igiashanctot iii. i soteessi•is woe following te:on Kmperitr Wil-
1 iliatited vtetory Vete when klele
gates
to-itho nosroaof -etwrvenitnir et the -N-ats batAkAghtlika_ of_ teticryte
-*-410•4‘. Nate irv.dorasson or Women s -brtnga g.*laurels tin. ,71"
rile* nveivrrn irmuirinitfrrs-e-/-7-14.11o.fturnmalaaat.:-.6•444,--0.44,4
SO TS, ip
so people have 110" on PA shown."
Rnsla arnit eas given out an select.*
announeement, as follows:
"In E.ist Prussia we continue In
Istnion Iltftetal anntoineistuent was
Made In London that lips •sultan of
'Kelantan. a petty state In Sllarn„_had
given asouranees of theleiyalty of his
people and that there %mild he no
kiegi aisturhate-es es a .restilt of the
Mar itoPlik-0,01% Great Itritaln and Turkey
Longon reAlettlie '
leation asked that the Reisish and
Freneh censuis he advIesel of Itos de
termination,
Canal Frei Prom Attack,
dispatc h ft the Pally
F-1%eleartitit-freht Iteme says ..that the
Neut. Frees Freese sees that the Turks
have renounced the Ideaseof attacking
the Suervoinet Iw,ause they fear that
Icy so dolheelhey- might endsieger lite
4;tteercilltee• of Iieeeeeekes. _ ee.e•
•  ,
pared for any sacrifice made nieces *ome Prussian (Weide, 
who attempted
miry by the perfortuaibe of their titan an offensive m
ovemont atialnist the
lest duty " British, but without 
011Ca-Oes.
— 
_
inglafid Wants Mere Tteepe, Jape Retells, 
Cmiliter
I.ondon The prime minister will Lofoten xe rant die.
ask tot it new vote of 'milt and for a Pelcb fr‘. Aar that th" 
aIllee
sN'
snollien tu ruivee-tespe . It is'enderetoote tapturrae at Tm 
e
e a tee I"' •••••
the Daily :Sen., that the-tote of man gunb
oat*, one deatroyer and five*
redit which will now be asked for will transport• The
y ace reNIng the etitik•
prelette. le for the large :Aim of $1, en Austrian 
cruiser by, means of -a
'floating titwit.
-
We It:Wigton A rritntemen 
era
sminpletat al,,Ateetleatt Ited 
Cense
headsplifirter- lee lee RAI ihe oretItittler
T311r"14"-- roes-tan--
• srhi, 'tad.' a freak adrintre" *teenier hos •
I • :oil • '
+ . • 4
Illorlitlfriraktetinlf•tiatTfier
ler* eiz tied pte•Inikiwlinir statement
aktatin.jaym wits
, pew Itr, hear kilt.,„
T deerr  
tetsiaj2enatiise
1,444 And pet% Ate ..t p••trit.- refit • prow. iroavimmir 11,,,m,„prou,
*went.: ittoviatont-wi; Thetti tlott A
beetproundprratan spies anti iiive itt• f , 
•
Int-ifenflartfirirritArrflilirffir, • ,
tkorltIts. 114004 •
oes _
,4104411,0••.•,••• ..:•••••••••••••••  
• 61.1-•• sse
•••Ja.
•
•
nioll ()tor the Thspatcn or -ewes(' mt-
diets to the *esteerd. Every Genatan
of the extensive Teutente colony there
'already has been shipped west to the
prison camps.
- Long trains of Japanese guns hare
gone to the front. tine passenger train,
consistIng of half a mile Valli left
daily fir the west for leer a week, be-
ing hauled at a snail pace by an ante
qaeted loconeitive, although the 'nod
1,vconicitIves in Silveri* lint.' been risque
I
•
•
•
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CHAPTUR XXIV—Contimied.
—
Tog Ii. r he and Mark dragged Pear
to tle. cab and forced him within
Plata asoed by Mark's appearunce, re
Slated but feebly.
Before the grim majesty of ap-
proaching death evan Plotr's madness
was abashed. The inpreme conscious
nese received back the atom that,
when imprisoned in Math, tied been
Roman. it was Karla who saw.
"He is dead."
The Matka uttered a low moan, then
became silent again. resumed her rigid
geeing at the not loom still hody. Motes
hand passed over his eyes in • bewil-
dered gesture. The woman who kept
the door made the sign of the cross
and vent quietly out
KAMA bent over to Ides Roman's
forehead. Then Plotr came out of his
daze. Ile caught her roughly and drew
her back.
"No!"
"Piotr!"
"You're not fit to touch hem."
Site turned and went slowly into
the kitahen. Piotr followed.
He confronted her and Mart_ -You
can go now, both of you.'
"Oh. Plot:, not bow!" Kaska began
pleadingly. "The Matka needs me
and- "
"We need nothing from you. We
weren't good enough for you once.
You left us to be a fine kidy. Now we
don't want you."
"Hut I came back and you wouldn't
let me stay."
"Yee, when you found that Jim
Whiting couldn't give you what you
wanted. You thought you could use
as then—as he did." lie nodded to-
ward Mark. "How," his teeth Dared
In an ugly accusing leer, "how did the
Hanky. girl get to be such a fine lady"
"lie still!" Mark stepped close to
him. sternly. "Isn't there any decency
in that cracked mind of yours
member she came to them." he pointed
toward the little bedroom, "when they
needed some one. You were out till
Lug the streets with your blackguardly
rant And whose money do you think
had to keep them alive because you
wouldn't do a man's work"
"A man's work!" Piotr laughed, a
horrible startling cackle. *To a cracked
brain-that isn't to betray and gouge
and drive--" He broke off. "Do you
mean it was her money?"
"Who else would have cared!"
Pier went back into the death room.
clutched his mother by the shoulder
and shook her cruelly "Tell me," he
cried In her tongue, "have- you taken
money from her—that woman—when
I told you what he was!"
The Matka shrank baek from his
vehemence. "I had to—to buy things
to keep him alive,."
Plotr, releasing her, stared, his
mouth working queerly. "Even you're
against me."
He went again slowly into the
Idtchera-taking up his hat from the
.11
Inrilliat Have You Found, Reeesef Is
It Simple, There?'
table Ile 414 uot stop until be reached
:Itc:oor There ha turned. Masa.
"You can be 4.1411 nee" rtn _—
'H.. craay." Mart muttered "Duet
mind him"
With an efftvrt she mralled herself
le the situation. "Yoe had better go
Bow. I must take care of this Maths
'Wee you please telephone to the hos-
pital that I shan't be back content-
-Out I can t leave you alone ben.
while Ihetr's at large. I'm "etas out
tin arrange foe tronorrow Then III
name hack here."
"It mar he best" ph.' agreed
Two hours leiter he returned and
Tapped lightly Reogaving Do auswer.
'he teed the doer It opened and he
entered guletty
Hanka ley on a narrow not, is the
-shop Oshitairtien, In a chair he the
team, Weed pillows" ne etie artin
Katt& toe. slept ruse stirred uneemill
ge Yee entered, then became still.
_ elpireel to sseetter chair ited Nada& his
The Maki eseestall .area. To eft
moth-a:mow heikliallt at the related for
,hatet Bram she1111111111r, betnine inipos-
•
.11,1e. II« rust, and crept silootly into
the room where Roman lay. A single
,.andle was burning low In its socket
ity it.. faint flickering glow the waxen
face and folded hands seemed not
dead, but only at peace. Mark looked
long at hint, as though Roman held
The answer to his quesUons. Once be
leaned overowliteldirlue
"What have you found. Roman? Is
it simple there! Is there • new birth
In which mistakes ,-an be paid for!
.. 1 want to pay."
CHAPTER XXV.
Payme- nt
It was two days alter the funeral
Mark had seen (ails but for a few
minutes. merely long enough to learn
her new plans, and then Hanka had
been present Katie proposed to take
cant of het, and that they might not
have to be apart, to give up her fine
position at the hospital; she thought
she could obtain a new one that would
take up only her days. She had, of
course, to find • new apartment.
All day Hanka had been alone in the
dismantled flat, thinking not of him
who had gone but of the woman who
had assumed her protection Often
her head shook In troubled gesture.
Meek& bad not lost the habit of seeing
and understanding many things from
her shadowy corner. Not out of grief
for the dead, she knew, had the look
that haunted her come into Kazia's
rya&
The dinner was over, the dishes
washed and put away; this being part
of Hank.a's share in the new division
pf labor. She uent into the little bed-
room whither Rails had gone to dress.
But at the dour she stopped, unnoticed,
looking at the figure that lay motion-
less and face downward on the bet
She started to steal away, then turned
again and went timidly to the bedside.
laid a gentle hand on Kazia's hair.
"Little Keine" she murmured, half
frightened at her boldness, "what is
troubling you!"
"Nothing, Matka," came the muf-
fled answer.
"Is it because of me! I don't want
to be a burden. I can go."
"No, no!. You musn't leave we, I'm
just tired." --
"Heart tired_ Is It because of hint—
your lover!"
"I have no lover."
Kazta rose wearily, and going to the
mirror, began to take down her hair.
The thick soft tresses fell tumbling
around her. Hanka, in troubled won-
der, watched ,he round arm that
wielded the comb, the smooth firm
shoulders. At Kazias age Hanka had
already begun to wither into an un-
comeliness that men pleased by uncle-
sIrtnga She went over to the dressing
woman and touched timidly the firm.
still youthtul flesh.
"You are like your mother.'
"What was she Meer
"She was like you." Kaslat did not
smile. "Men saw her and waisted her "
The comb became still. "Did she—
did abe love my father"'
-Such a love I have never seen."
It had been dark almost an hour
when the bell rang. Hanka heard
Katie going to the. door and a startled
exclamation answered by • mellifluous
voice Hanka did not knew The whe-
tter was admitted anti taken into the
dtting room. To the kitchen came
the murmur of Kailas voice and his,
chiefly hie
lie had been there but a few min
utes when his voice changed. It be-
came eager, with an undertone that
perturbed ilaqke strangely. Once
Kathie uttered a low hurt cry Hanka
rose and crept along the little hall
She crouched in the darkness near
the sitting room door, listening in-
tently and wishing ithe had not been
so stupid about English_
"Am I an ogre?" the meltillisoue
yoke Willi saying,
-I do not love you."
"It is not a question at love. I am
not old. but I have lived long entvagh
to prick that intuition We scientists
tome what love is."
"I don't cars for you in any grey,"
least& enamored coldly "Mr. QuInby,
you eughtn't to be here. A. man In
your 'moneys -'•
-My dear lady, let me remind you
that the Interest of a man in my posi-
tion is not to be rejected lightly With
a word I gave you the best position
your profession offers • woman. With
a vent I can take It away. I caroye.
neve you of the necessity of walking
at all I can make it imposellshitor
you to flail work in this city."
"Threats--"
"My dear lady!" the stranger's voice
protested "I would not do that. I
medal harm no one I am • tender'
bearted man I. too, puffer if by obviates
others suffer through The realer,
vibrant with etnotiou. would have
smug tears of sympathy front • stone.
Hut Hanka, as we have seen, could
net weep. "I am only trying to show
that moss who *allot my Interest do
walla& • - ,
"tio- yaa__tbIlil I us. Aticelgar
-.11NIrsteelasi say.dear.4 said Wally.
-but that le' gram. Say ;either that.
sines you have murk a iveponsive
gthleg la obt_hreast, it RBI bet_131Y,111Falkt..
ure to he guaran7F 
tincio.t1 rimester* The emi
u
r
to lift yo out of the sovalh1 struggle 0
11,1 cub poisoned barbs. pf 'satire
for ethitence And bane I proved and
 derision There tell a Vold Phi
that! You ley Is the hollow of say
hand With a breath I could base Me
struyed your reputation Hut I kept
silence. I advanced your interests, I
told you tenderly la my heart Wom-
an, you have bewitched toe I *aut
you"
Hanka understood at leash his last
words and she understood -his tone.
She crept closer and through the crack
of the sitting room door saw Kula
elude Quindy's outstretched arms.
At the same moment she heard a
halting step on the stairway. She
opened the outer door and went out
to meet Mark Truitt. whispering ex-
citeally to hen in Polish. When he,
astonished by her appeerance and
emotion, would have spoken, she
clapped • hand over his mouth, and
clutching him by a sleeve, drew him
Into the hall She pointed through the
crack.
Again Quinby reached toward Kazis
and again she nacelle&
"Don't- don't touch me."
"Why do you rebuff me! You're not
an Ignorant child. You must have
known what ray Interest In the hos-
pital and In you this year has meant
You wouldn't have taken my help un-
less you were willing to give me what
I want."
"What is it—what is it you want?"
"I want you to be to me %%hat yo
u
have been to Truitt"
"And if if I refuse"-
have never yet told that I caught
Truitt and a sun-browned woman al
one
in an Ottawa hotel under circ
um-
stances--I have no reason to love him.
I have refrained from tening only 
for
your sake. I—Why do you force me
to say this? I have no wish to 
be
brutal to you. Seeing you has turned my
head Rut you will not--eurely you
can not refuse."
She dropped back Into • chair, cov
-
ering her face with her hands. Wh
en
she looked up, she wore again Use
strange rapt expression. . (
"You said," she whilst:41*d chok'
ingly, "you said—you would pay."
"Yee, yes!" he cried eagerly.
"You are trying to rob Mark Truitt
—to forre him out of the company.
Will you—give that up!" Still in the
same broken whisper.
*Even that. You are worth ev
ery-
thing."
"And will you give me time—to send
him away—and never let him know
!"
'It is for you to make conditioru
s.
Ah' my dear—"
In triumph Quinby stepped toward
her and bent over to take her hand
"laon't do that!" said a voice behind
him.
Quinby whirled. For a long silent
minute the trio faced one another.
Then Mark._ white of face, hands
working convulsively, went slowly to
the stupefied Quinby. who seemed
turned to stone, lie did not resist
even when .Mark's hand leaped up
and caught him cruelly by the throat
He was pressed hack until his hack
met the wall. The grip tightened
Qu n b y's face grew purple. He
squirmed and tried to cry out, but only
a hoarse gurgle resulted.
Kazis, came to herself. She sprang
to her feet and caught Mark's arm,
breaking his grip.
"Don't hurt him.
it"
Gently. without taking his eyes from
Quinby, Mark freed his arm from her
clasp, B. be did not touch Quinby
again The that murderous impulse
died. He turned contemptuously aw
ay
from him.
Quinby. released from the creel hand
and eyee, started across the room.
Mark whirled upon him once more
.
"Stop!"
Quh2h7 stopped. "This." It
s said
weakly, "is a trap."
"Set by yourself" Mark turned to
Kula with a helpless mirthless laugh.
"What is my cue! Shall I kick him
down staire—or spring his dirty trap!"
"Let him go." she answered list-
leesi y.
Mark shook his bead. "Not without
paying He geld." grimly. -he was
willing to pay"
-Ten not afraid of you.- Quitthy mut-
tered a feeble defiance "What can
you say of me that Isn't true of your
"Ah!" Mart drew • sharp whistling
breath. Quinby shrang hack, his hands
going protectively to Ms aching thro
at.
"Now you shall pay. You " lie broke
off with a gesture of disgust. "I find
I've no stomach for blackmail j
ust
now. telephone Henley to ca
over. He'll know how to handle this
situation."
Then Quinby was Indeed fearetruck.
He clutched Mark's arm tislitly. "Do
n't
tell Wm*" he quavered -We can s
et-
tle this ourselves. I didn't really In-
tend to force you out of. the company.
only to- -to frighten you a little."
Mark jerked his arm tree, "So you
're
a coward as well as • trued! 
But I
knee that before. This Is too
 skit,
riling You'd better go"
Quinby started &gain to go
',*Walt!-
Quinby velem: -
"You Gram to be afraid of Henke-
Yod have reason Tomorrow at tan
thirty you have an engagement to meet
him at his other I have just made It
for both of you, At elevee I will meet
him You know beet what Henley
 In
his present mood will do if he gate
wind ot your latest adventure in phi-
lanthropy Now go"
Quinby went. The neat morning.
prompt on the hour, he kept his en-
gagement with Houle!
A weakness for epigram's has di
e
heated more than tine fair project
After • discreet interval -Wag enough,
as he thought, for the intereseet
the dead past ieramieh .taelnby
gailatit to. revile', the" patereftologleall
-propassnite. found thm- te
e ernes
the puttee memory ass long mit laid
More stress on the fateful tWing-
erminetivia then On Ichtltycsatirt sad
IP
lies not worth
lastbroplat, ;dented to the heart. That
IS to say, Quinby retired from the
realm of beneficence and his rival
reigned absolute once more
A heavy troubled •Ilenre was in the
little room Kazia stoodpassively by
the table, waiting for Mark to speak.
After a long while Its raised his eyes
to hem
'Kasta, you poor romantic fool! Did
you thiuk any amount of money was
worth that even if he had kept hie
word! When I think what oh, how
(atilt' you ttink of It!"
-1 *anted," she answered in a queer
lifeless voice, as if beumuleed-b.t, this
crisis into which they had sturnblidat
"I wanted to do one thing for you—
and your happy city."
"My happy city! What happiness
could it have had, built on that? And
II--hadn't you given me enough?"
"I gave you only love."
"Only—!"
"It wasall I had to give It wasn't
enough'
"I wish I could have given as much
as you.' The wistful words slipped
out.
He stepped closer to her.
"Kazis this has got to end."
'orkYou must marry me tomorrow."
Life, and with it pain, flickered once
m
"You are trying to give something
now. Hut I'm glad you said that."
"I'm asking you to give something
more. You will!"
"Why do you ask it!"
"Ile,euse rye hurt you enough. I
did hurt you when I let you—led you
to sin, even though we kept It • secret
from the world. I want to make you
happy—you said yourself we've broken
• law. I want happluess---and I can't
have it, knowing that for all I've taken
from you I've g'ven nothing."
She tried to ionile; the ,eight of It
cut to his heart "Every reason but
the one. But I'm glad you wouldn't
lie to me now." The smile faded. -You
see. I can't."
"KAMA, dear," he pleaded, "we
started wrong—let's begin over again.
Let's give love a new birth."
His role* rang with a longing she
could not understand, but he could not
ittolesucahlyher. She shook her head spir-
"There ran he no new birth so long
as there is memory. You could never
forget that I--that I am not clean."
-Do you think me so small as to
hold my own fault against you! It is
my sin, too." lie stepped closer, reach-
Mg out his arms to take her. "Come,
dear, your poor little reasons aren't
enough."
She shrank away from his clasp.
trembling. Into the tired white face
clone a look of fear and despair She
glanced this way and that, as though
she sought an escape...Tier bends went
to her face. Then she forced them
down and her eyes to his.
"I thought—I thought you under-
stood. . 1-1 wasn't clean—before
we sinned. The doctor who helped
me, I—" She could say no more.
Suspicion had not prepared him for
this lie stared foolishly at her, show-
ing how he recoiled from the fact her
broken words had revealed. He did
not then think it strange that the
shame of a woman he did .not love
should stab no deeply.
"Kazis how could yon---how could
y°11An"er • while he forgot his own pain
a little In pity for the silent stricken
woman. Again his arms reached out
for her and would not be denied
"It must make no difference." His
sternness was all for himself. "What
ani I to blame you! You mid your
body to live. I gave my soul to feel
others squirming under my feet You
hart only yourself. I've hurt every
one I touched. I hurt you. It I hadn't
been • coward years age when we
first loved, you would never have been
tempted Your sin is only • part of
mine. It is you who have most to
fora Iva,"
Slowly she raised her head to look
at him. "And you," came a broken
incredulous whisper, "and you would
marry me emu now
"All the more now!"
For an instant a faint pitiable hope,
defying knowledge. *hone in her eyes.
"Have I been mistaken! Only
could ignore- eh! don't lie to me now.
,It wouldn't be kindness Is It just pay
--or lover-
He tried to look away from her and
uld not Her eyes held his. seeking
through them to hunt out the last
truth hidden In Ms Petal With a rough
gonnilsive movement he Anse her
head down on his shoulder.
-How can I know what It is` It
must be love, since I need you and
Want to make you happy. It It isn't
now, surely love will (some when we
start right Koala, don't refuse me
thts chance to make up to you a little
of the harm I've done yes"
Her answer pas a stifled sob He
felt her body relax, her head met
ed
heavily on his shoulder
She released hereon He die no!
try to hold her They faced mob other
In a heavy throbbing silence
His soul qnlvered with the cruelty
of it; It timid have been infinitely
easier for him if she had been the
unfaithful one. His words echoed
mockingly in his Tare, torturing him
with their hopeless futility
"-You irocinui 
not!"
ttinA say ft and I don't
want pay
The eight of her hail tweeme. more
than he etwhi endure lie turned away
sod dropped Into a .'hair, hotter/ his
head fall to the table.
After a little he telt her hand gently
smoothing his hair. And soon she be
gait to speak In • veto* unsteady at
time but gatkortug *towel% as she
went on. 
-
"Yriii _tenete.1 reproseh yourself. 
know you'd love me if-folt could An
you didetniewti.:.ah-1 eelhae just for
your rake I'd do what you want—
slut'. you •abt It ito much-only it
'• '
4
would be sateen! for me always. You
wouldn't want that. And this—it
seems I've always known it wound
come. It Call a chance I took for a
few months' happiness I've had my
happinies. . . . You haven't harmed
me-1 beg you to believe you haven't
harmed me.''
"Kazia—"
Hut the hoarse cry died awsy There
was nothing to say. His humiliation
War iomplete. Magdalen that she was.
He Flat Her Body Relaa—Her Head
Rested Heavily on His Shoulder.
be looked up to her from depths of
self-abasement she could never know.
The voice was growing unsteady
again. "When think how it might
have ended—if youhadn't come to-
night—! I'm glad you came—to save
me from —that . . . And pow—I think
you had better—go. ..."
CHAPTER XXVI.
The Penitent
It was a red sunrise, that Sabbath
morning, and the ruddy glow lingered
in the eastern sky long after the sun
had swung clear above the hills. A
slanting shaft found his window and
fell upon him as he dreamed He
stirred restively.
He awoke slowly, reluctantly, drift-
ing toward consciousness through a
golden haze that vibrated with far-
away dwindling harmonies.
"Where have I heard that before!"
After a little he remembered—a
youth, full of dreams and credulous,
joyously facing his great adventure.
"And tomorrow I set out on a new
adventure. It was a long way from
there to here. . . . I wonder, would
any. man, given the choice, travel his
read a second timer'
He rose and went to the window
Two years had passed, crowded with
effort, crowned with achievement
From the window where he stood, still
seeking to recover the lost harmonies,
be could see the beginning of his
happy city, all ready for the great ex-
periment.
Ile bathed and dressed—In the new
bathroom that was his one concession
to the luxuriousness of the old We--
and descended to the kitchen. The
pleasant odor of frying ham met, his
nostrils, there was a hotel in Bethel
now at which the Trultts generally
had their meals, but sometimes, of a
Leisurely Sabbath morning. Simon still
served as cook
But the bent old man at the south
window had forgotten breakfast For
a little Mark watched htm without
salutation.
"flood morning. father." be said at
last..
"Good morning, Mark " Simon
turned reluctantly from the window
"I was jest thinklk it'll be 20 ye
ars
ton:Minor ye went away—an' DOW
there's that."
"Yee. Your dream has come tree.
If you live until tomorrow night you
'll
have seen it all—eteel made in.Bethel."
Breakfast -ready, they eat down and
hegan the meal In ?demos Mark a
te
lightly, absently. - —
Ever since Mark had returned.
Simon had been vaguely secsible of a
suffering to which some solacing word
might be said But the mord timid not
come to-his uneehooled lira.
'1 wish," Simon thoutht, coald
give him something"
It was a real suffering 
Simonno deo- without Its hour of payment.
no hour so heavy es on that Sabba
th
morning
ing across the town came • mei-
lOw clamor, the voice et the
 new
church hell calling the faithful.
The clamor ceased end after an Mr
terra' resumed for a few last tape be
term' be roe.. and west Into the house
for his hat and cane. When be emerged
itailit he. found Staten sitting an the
Iron. stoop.
"(loin to church"
"T lirThriesIu'drtnt:o'tteriflres.- 'Yea tart ye to. Do
ye." Simart asked antidotally. "still 
be-
lieve what he preaches!"
Mark hesitated a moment sup
pow I never did I'd like to, but I
cant, It takes a eartain quality of
mind, I eapg•we--or well,shablt I
can't quite Der" There was that
In Mark's tone which made Simon
look up quickly "1 can't low the logic
of letting me:Ahern suffering pay for
our
il'tna'.'Yell be late" Simon suggested.
Doctor Hedges, driving along the
velley road, drew we at the
 'Hatton
until the eleven o'erscit treJle having
dterterrettee -Settee pamensere. aped
I 1...Ltizwarel The rasseng, ria *er
e Ivan, a
n and-w-weentot. 'emitters to the
"Iduc'hetureotait"latn ish:::117nthasoli"othet%11 .1seh:c.1
tooted alatform, looking unasertainly
afbead her. The matt Made dIrealbo
for the doctor
'Do you," he demanded. -lumber
where liarly,Tr:Ot lives"
"Why. yes The doctor bestowed
a friendly smile on the stranger '1
gums I du"
"ran you show we bow to find it?"
"Yea" Hedges glanced toeard the,
wornau; she was entering the station.
"I can do better I can take you there."
"If you will" And the strenger
promptly entered the buggy
The doctor clucked to his horse and
turned heseitably, with conversational
intent, to his guest. But the latter
foreetalled hint
"Ll•e here?'
-Between whiles.'
"Ha!" The stranger smiled, a brief
wintry smile "Doctor, I see. Do you
know Truitt!"
"Well," Hedges spat ruminatively.
"that's A pretty risky thing to say of
any man, but I guess—"
"What do they think of him here?"
"They think he's it. great man—and
its his own "
"He's a great mechanic." said the
guest shortly
"I," drawled the 4octici7lanow more
about men than mechanics but—"
"Alaf do you think of him?" th
e
guest Interrupted again.
The doctor, hoping to complete at
least one senteaCe, quickened his
drawl "lies a man who's either b
e.
Mg himself or ending himself. I'm
not sure---
"Meaning!"
"You wouIdn't," chuckled the doc
-
tor. "have time for the explanation."
lie drew up before the little cottage.
"He lives hers." •
"Hardly!" the visitor retorted. "I
take the three o'clock train. Mach
obliged.' He sprang more briskly
than his rotundity promised, out at
the buggy.
The doctor drove away still chuck-
ling The chuckle would not have
died even had he known his passenger
to be none other than that Henley
whose star, flashing with comet-like
swiftness and brilliancy above the h
or-
izon of speculation, had in two years
achieved full planetary dignity and im-
portance. But the doctor was not a
student of Wall street astronomy.
**Humph!" The luminary surveyed
the weather beaten little cottage wi
th
its unkempt yard and near-by smit
hy.
"So be lives here. Affectati
on, of
course!"
He strode up the path and saluted
the old man on the stoop.
"Mr. Truitt lives here, I believer
"I'm Sinibn Truitt But I rec
kon
ye want Mark, Mr. Henley."
"Ha! You know me. His father
,
I suppose!"
"Yes. I saw re 'once, years slita
when he was in the hospital."
"I remember," said Henley, who ha
d
forgotten that incident completely.
Truitt about!"
-He's at church.-
-Church! Surely not a habit?"
He goes generiy, since be come
back"
"Hmm! Something new for Truitt"
Henley frowned. "And my time's sho
rt
I suppose I may as well save so
me
of it by going over the plant n
ow.
There's no objection. I suppose"
"No; I," Simon ventared uncer
-
tainly. "I was jest about to go over
myself."
"Ill be glad of your company," Hen-
ley graciously replied. "Shall we
start!"
An hour later Henley emerged from
the shadowy finishing mill, blinking
hard in the midday's sunshine and t
ry-
ing to revise his estimate of the Moue
tion
He followed Simon out on a flay
cape that jutted Into the riv
en,
whence they oottkl see other evidences
of Traltt's lucidity --the hospita
l. the
bank, the store, the cloister of hom
es
gleaming white on the hillside.
And Henley saw—not as the ezperts
had seen, happy if they perceived an
that hai been reduced to fact —but
with the eyes of one whose greatness
was to see- .bat might be, what could
be. And as he looked part_ at lama.
of Truttt's dream was unfolde
d before
him. The valley a teemtng, throbb
ing
citadel of industry. The city 
clamber-
ing over the slopes, captur
ing the
heights. reclaiming other slotwe 
ram
the forest, wadi in length sod 
breadth,
in numbers and Unnortance. i
t rivaled
that other fastness where h
e, the Ina,
ter, bad been knowa 
as a lieuten-
ant. The creator In him no
t yet
killed, but only obscured by the
 mad-
ness of eapeoltation, thrilled
 a* the
sight.
•'He sets bin,- oe matter
*, -114t
lumps big I didn't think it was
 in him
lie stood am the point. scannin
g
thoughtfully the noble relive.., forget-
ting his silent ocentaastok "H
as
picked out a great site. . . . A
nd
then to Henley tame a vision o
f his
own
That city and rime*, his, creature a
his genius and might, doing 
his bid.
ding yielding him homage and trite
ate, carrying forth his fame
 to the
paling of lesser men's reputati
ons, cap.
ital of au empire—tits empire
.
"Be Cool" be breathed aloud. "fly
. And It's possible—bow
did the balkier* of cities overlook t
his
place' It would he better
than doing faker's tricks with sto
cks
and bends"
(To its te-MrriNUICIlt)
thalladrees
An An taall la hidtanapolis, who has
lost all his teeth, takes his -tootbleme
nee* pidlosophioally.
1 It Is 41111celt for him to articulat
e
I as he did in the dare of hlit youth.
I lewd he admit* the* guess areal alba
, as useful se_es.A.0, ehea It 00Mag Mb
talking -
I
Is tact *JAM depeadenee on Ye
sums la Ids Ali days hos led him 
*
refer to tiagelaidortune rheertully is
mina( his. worth "IIIImdrePo:* 
:
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TOO MUCH STEALING
From the rea ling of the pa "
pen about over the state it i
s
dearly demonstrated that therel
is to much stealing and robber
y,
going on, bath in the country
'
towns and in the citiee.
It will require an extra effort'
on the pirt of the offieials; bothl
city and county, to put a stop to.
se much of this robbery and mid
-
night stealing.
Quite a number of these'
thieves can be "aught and when ,
they are caught they should be
sent to the penitentiary. but if
they are allowed to escape by '
some technicality of law, this
stealing will continue.
A number of people in May-
tield are preparing to give these
night prowlers a warm reception,
and they need not be surprised.
eetne morning if two or .three
people are found dead. It is the
daty f bli • tticials and
the citizenship of the town, to
give this growing evil a little
more attention and put a stop to
it before it reaches greater pro-
portions.
There is hardly a paper issued,
but what gives an account of
more or less robberies and steal-
ing. Now is the time to bezin
the fight against this character
of crime.--Mayfield Messenger. ,
We desire to add our unquali- '
Once again a mid the shifth g
scenes incident to frail mortali-
ty we are called upon to mourn
the loss of one of our dear be-
loved and mosehighly respected
citizens. It was in the person
of Thompeon G. Thurman, who
palmed from the stage of action
on the morning of Nov. 8, 1914.
He was born August 15, 1S34,1
aged 80 years, 2 months and 23_
days. Hg married to Lucy L.
Dugger in 1856, nine children CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 46c)••*•cD•4='• -)blessed their union four boys B. F. BERRY
DENTO
.01
Office OvCr Postoffice in Cit-
iuns Bank Building.
Both 'Phones 26
lec:e>41.--- e•CD•0•40
n IL C.:1°,pton
PHYSICIAN
(zed endorsement to the caption Blanche Powers, Indiana, 
Pa. and a friend to a'1. A loving loved cites. 
While, the glitter- Ne t i
e. s S. ilitlal •14. !A lir. a:. .
of the abeee excerpt from ye "For years my d14e'30071 was 
so eee f: . us; geee, a veice' tee ing 8,2 Aline:6 f h
eat en- etoed on t 
It I. "- • 
- I
Messenger. It is qaite true that poor that I could, on4y eat the
 love is still; a placo is vaunt in*Jyard over a 
elumberiihe world,
4•
'ft
at 
enres -n the penai ei ,:e. . s /
• . ' •-ti ot no sale. Several theusan
d- _ e 
t orn 'gathering -is the g• ei ral 
••
• Me iiell yid Surgical
.k•-r.! \ -.. s ..• ..1. the ;eveteraph that• • . . see river bank
 awaiting a sa:u.. Alen Weatherfotel is. CO- er
.ng ands and scores of thoosand-; of •
• hie re . s hardii a •,.:1.,.i- issl
ied . 
In the reeeter .othelitiehielein s•
.= Ery- Ear. Nnse and Throat
------ laws were in foree before new,. of tho na
nk octiasoL tt, thvti. • • .
. tons on hand, all on- the Tonnes-
occupation.
through
editor "runs out of stem." so to
speak, and little matters like
looting a bank or steeling a cow
are more or less, interesting, es-
pecially if you had money in the
bank or own..ed the cow.
Bet "putting a stop to it," as
the Messenger boldly commands,
is easier said than done. Steal-
ing has been going on since the
Serpent stole a march on Eve,
down to the day when the Me Ssen-
ger stole a few editorials on the
tariff from the New York World,
and stole upstairs at 2 a. m. with
his shoes off, seeking his downy
couch without awakening his
better seven•eigths.
Yet, we agree, that this "mid-
night stealing" must be stopped.
Steal in the day time. It shows
more prowess. Its more up-to-
date. But don't steal too much:
steal temperately. "Too much
stealing" is impolite.
are under-size, under-weight
with iiinchc.I faces and po.sr blood; t
hey
do not complain lint appetite lags, they
hose nu suibition and do not progress
.
Such children need the rich medicinal
tiottriiihment &ores Emulsion ab
ove
everything alse4 its pure c..1 Oil wit-
tain• nature's/testi triand-formitsg,
building fats *bleb qtakly ahoy,
cheeks, bettir alipetitc, firm tIcalt and
sturdy frames. , 1
It your ebildrett are languid, tit,.1
when rising, catch *ohl easily or find
their studies difficult,sgtve them Seoft's
Essialiii•sis; it supplies ekle very food ele-
m.:M. that their systems lack.
Scott's Emulsion containa no alcohol
•n.I tonal ft.( growing chili h-en it .sa
pity to keg) it trout them.
14-47 asyst affvour, invumfirt.i. N I
crew in Tr fee county, as this!
have a ready sale for all the tit s
they now put oue
Aunt Adeline Whaley died last
week, age 76 years, was burn d
at this place. She vas the wid-
ow of Thomas \Vhaley.
Splendid time row to fish with
'jumper lines.
Obituary.
Cecil Hopkirs was born No-
vember 29, 1893 and departed
1 this life November 11; 1914, age
I., 15 years, 11 months and 13 days.
ille professed faith in Chi ist at
I the age of 15 and lived a devot-
Despondency Due to Indigestion
It is not at all surprising that
persons who have indigestion
become discouraged and despond-
ent. Here are a few words of
hOpe and cheer for them by Mrs.
led Christian unt•1 the death an
-
gel came to waft his spirit to
!
Celestial realms cn tigh, to
dwell with Jeioie throueeut the
endless ages of eternity.
1 He was a faithful and obedi-
.t at son: an affectionate brother
lightest foods. 1 tried every- our home, w
hich rever 7ifiresh steal- I
his soul leftits abode of clay
ing." A man should not steal thing that I heard of to get re
-!filled. • land %tinged it e flight 
leick to ;dent of this county and wlei
Mre. Joh, Story, -a fel nee
too much. The point so lucidly nee, but not until about a year! 
• We would say. to the bereaved the Gad who gave it. 
his was was a Miss Roeers b e•ore ner.
bromerrout by the -Meseenger is ago when I saw Charnherla
inho.1family •"e-etsp not" for Cecil is a life of tifoble deeds. 
just euch marriage, died list Monday at
to Steal meierately when you Tablets advertised and go
t a hot- in heaven, but line so as to m, et a life as form th
e has'is eii• ail her home in Clinton and the re
and not be intemperate or tie of them, did firel the right hi
m where love+,
over enthesiastie while  treatment. I soonbegan to jets,' 
more. 
Part le' true • christians. His. friends main
swere brought to tbie coun-ones
purloin-
ing, or otherwise extracting ar-
t,ielee of va!ue from your neigh-
bors and ftiende. In other
• words, just snatch. a little now
and then to keep your handin.
Another point brought out is,
-when yoe feel the stea!ing feel-.
int 'stealing o'er sou, don'te-gos
around where sea will get a
o'warin reception." Drop into;
swri-e place where they will treat
you cotey, und if need be, bear
a straight out snubbing rather'
then fad to connect with the ob,!
jeet upen-whieli'you have, decid-i
•eti - to, surreptitiously remove.
Cif course ou -Are "found I
dead'. after filling in eye!. pun'
pose you should not beat all Stir.
enrised et being thus 'found. It
is unparliamentery a--dead
iraa to cepress surprise, It •
wou:d no doubt be more surpris-
ing for the dead man to an-!
prove, and since taking a few
bottles of them my digestion is
fine." For sale by all dealers.
Seine' Names Added to Pension List.
New names aided to the Con-
federate pension list of Kentuc-
ky, during the past few weeks,
from CalloKay county, are: Mat-
tie Jr Emerson, Hazel: Mellis E.
Farmer. Murray: Andrew H.
Law-seen: Murray: W. C. Phillips.
Murray : R. B. Cunningham, Mur-
ray: N. G. Hooper, Mirray: C.
B. Linn, Murray: J. N. Wilson,
Murray: Cerehs ferate pen-
sion roll of Kentue•ey i-as reach-
ed a total of
Important.
• TRY THIS FOR YOUR COLI:11
TihiUsands of people keep I
coughing because unable to get '
the right remedy. Coughs are
' caused by Inflemmention of the:
• Tnroat and Bronchial Tubes..
' What you need is to :clothe this
Inflammation.' Take Dr. King's :
New Discovery, penetrates
the oelicate mircouelining, raises
the Phlegm and, quickly-relit-Yes
the congested mem b ratios. Get
a-Fineef bottle fro rk youredruetrist. '
"Dr. • King's Nerw Disci very
, quickly and cemptetely ete,eped
my cough" writes J. R. Watts,
Floydaie, Texas. Money back if
not satisfied, but it nearly al-
ways helps.
Administrator's Notice. •
were numberless, as ehown by
the great concourse _el people
who attended his funeral servic-
es, which were iconclueteil by
Eld. T. M. Mathews. at Anti-
och. Tuesday., Nov. 10, Ile has
performed his misAion, his work
on earth is done, he has been
called to his reward, his seat is
vacant, but his influenee will
linger over-the -church he hived,
and will serve to lure its mem-
bers on to noble deeds.
Dearest father thoo has left
us, and your loss we eeply fee%
but twaseteoied . who 'has reft
us. he will our SOrniNs hear. .-A
grand daughter. Lillie Cloys.
Put as wirotie plaster en the
chest and take a good coueh r-
up internally if you would treat
a eevere sore throat properly.
Cet the dollar size BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP. • With
ty last Tuesday and laid t rest
in the Wes: -Fork ;a:rave-yard.
Jolla Story is-a sin of Mr. Sam
Story, of this county, and . has
been making his home at Can-
ton for some time. • He hee, Ma-
ny relatives in the _c_ounty to
sympathize 'with' him in h his
great lus.1.
For retsulnr. netioreof the tow-
easy.  netueal MeiVt?ni*Mt
lief of canstipation. try Doan's
iP.eglets. 25e altall seires
Notice.
-In the matter of liquidation of
the Citizens Bank of Murray.,
Kentueley. a
All persons having accounts
with, or claims against said
Rank, whether it is an open. ate
count or certificate of deposit.
will please call at-- the office of
saidellank with pass book (weer-
each leolle there le .i free 11Elt- "cat° 
of deposit, and prove
nounce to the finder that he was and streniethetootese- diges
tion.
non est. 
 come t • d : .. teeppien noR. claim as soon as possib
le, as all
For sale by all dealers. 
i itit t
and settle same. and ail toersons 11(-7K•S 
RED claims must be proven On or les-
-ft iE mete i-rising still to 
holding claima -against said es- 
OVS PLASTER for the chest.
•New bars. 
• fore February eth, 1915. I have
tete are notified 1 o present same Sold by Dale & Stiebble
Celd.
learo that a-aiereeon caught steal-
provided Wank affidavits to prove
te tne properIc preven on or he- _
- o.iag 
aheall 'See "eseit te the peni- The Tennessee- river is very fore Saturday,-
 Dec. •.lt;th. 191.1S Too Many Laws. claims ther
eby. saving you all
tsutlase.•• \‘e aperehend that lowt - makipg it very ' trouble- or be forever, b
arrthl (non 'sill- ' -
this euesecetion is et ore'y too.. 
•
drastic. A man caught stealingi
a kiss from his reighbors wife
:
tar iretance. is net ecceeeari
ts.'
a fi._ saiej 2:: for s v tide
Pear in mind teat Chamber-
lain's Telelets not telly move the
bowels but improve the appette
some for largeeitteamers.
The tie companies are now in
the mart for tie. they elaim
;oho- have iarge contracts to fill
• AU persons indebted to Pie
late .1. I-•. Richardeon are hereby
lecting same. This Wt.. 29th I
t'. Richardson. A.driir. 10293
Brooks Limpet. •
- The country as a whole. • ard
alnetost-everTi State in it. • su ff.% rs
fttorn too mueli lawmaking. Fen-
come in the matter of waking
Proof of claim ageOnet sail Bank.
In order that the tellairs may lie
dosed up as quiekly as oteasible,
kas away e it. 
The for the raihreathi 
ator Root to'd•the American Bar it is 
'" necossary that you give
O[1-1 'PHONES
EIRKSEY, - KENTUCKY
eace•coe•c_eostec-se 4
; MEER
" PHYSICIAN
Office in Farmers &
Merchants Bank Bldg
- KETIJCkV
T. B. Housc.:
Physician and 0 opath
OFFiCE: anicl House.
Cumb. 'Phone No. i0.1
eeCeeiseeemieeem
.9.4 10CD.C>40
6 Gook 8 Erwin
; ATTORNEYS-AT-LAN 
( Cu:octal Practice.A.itc and
FAC,L4t.
Office Upstairs` Citizens
Bank Building.
41aG",...._-).490•...4190411C")•Csoo
r ...
The muesell shtll d'ggirg
.nt weather and work pro. 
•Aesocietion last 
o that, in th
is mat ter y 111.tieb,.;i1:t.1-1 es w
thew are aistiio ins differ- 
ties place hus stopped on accaent gres•''''shz nie
Q1Y. 
the five yea-eg from leo /1,1 
pe1.4._ttintion. J. D.  G
Mise-opeer shtitile rt ieember that ;
-
teat whit: give est ol
. • - Ledhetter went to 1}irrn-
 his new. hause•s.
Ingham, Ky.. n leisinees 'Wed- Itienry. 
Taylors., of this i• ,ce, but the 62,1111 new ones repealed K,,„,11,,t;
- -
son, Irvan, have moved to the
McClure place.
Joe Clark and wife, of Shiloh.
passed through this vicinity Sue-
day, enroute from .1. Harrison's.
Regulate the bowels when they
fail to move properly. HER-
BINE is an admirable bowel reg-
ular. It he.!ps the liver and
stomach and restores a tine feel-
ing of strength and buoyancy.
Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
Obituary.
•
KEEPS YOUR HOME =-
FRESH an CLEANr
„
Combination PneumatieS Islrpe
rseeper,
THIS Swiftly-Sweeping, lacy
-Running D
A cleans without raising 
dust, and at. The me time picks 
up.
pins, lint, raselings, etc., in ONE.
 01 ATION. Its ease
makes sweeping a simple 
task quickly ti 'shed. It reaches
even the most difficult places, and 
eltrufnates the necessity)
of 'noting and lifting all 
heat y furnqure.
The Great Labor Saver o
f the floMe-Every home
, Large or
$inall, Ian enioy trIA horn 
Broom drudgery and protecuon f
rom
the danger of th mg Jut.
Duntley Li the Pioneer of 
Pneumatic Sweepers-
has the combination of the 
Pneumatic huctma Noetle and
resolsIng Brush. ‘'ery easily op
erated and absolutely guar,
mitred. In bming a Vacuum 
(leaner, why not give
the "Duntley" (nal in your
 house at out expense'
s DIINTLEY"PNFENUTMSATWI 
PER CO.
Write rush's foe full isurr
icsaiars
4501 SO. S fATE ST. Clik-
A(.0. 11.1..
NS
and five girls, of which two, El-
la and Lera with mother have
gone before, the rest of there
with a number of grand child-
ren are left to mourn his death,
He obeye.. -hrist in early. life,
and units- with the Christian
church at Antioch and since has
lived a faithful member. After
months of ;intense . seffering
showing the padence aad forti-
tude of a christian. he gave up
the conflict .d bowed to setp-
tre of death. surrountled by his
inclusive Congress and the State. .
legislatures passed 62,1•1I, laws.
No sine knows liox many _thetas-
•••.'s lee 
Office-- • -
• 
•
Undo do herd ofornowanon_soll 'kr 
accepted at do
este of S coVtl per hr., -of, moron. 
'Ohl ...oh t the
lunt Cash mud arcont.na ail orde
rs. No wheaten...
numb arce4,1e g Ina than Ill ,-ents. your .6,44 I
oaf rod vulea ..tt,laburs than duo- tato
wed he moir a, any one.
-
1011 S Farm irif 47 ae
res.
miles northme of Murray;
 -40 in
eultisation. s latiAse, goo
d
large fidiae,-,, ha
vivre go'rtI •reli/04,1. , good
%%404,4. alit or coilk',,,,vaitip
iii l!'tt stale ol Ailti%:ition
• tenves. tut
taken v. ithin aye t
tanking Commissioner.
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Bank. or Check aetenints, or eel.-
. • •
rd to rti. • T xi ettion 
lung Lusiness. enpe have t tt 
Lit m o ti to h t. nt.ra
lesieatase there i••• 
seen:- The Newlette. To, Co., has re.
:e goingeee" • Im.itimo.-a the 
sunwa operation with a tine
a r-zor tetuel etiongh t.
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Shumateer-Tungsten $2.7
• Sizes and shaivi 
fave arid sdaisto.1 to Any les:mi.
. • - -eienesman 5,kit NKr-- 
,
Sexton :13i-otl1c;3, Murray, Ky.
5. ."‘
Nannit tringer andfano
!,
I lie were called to the bed' hie Os
her mother. MA..1•ra;teTosetSollite
near Willie ritieee
11)We Ham an I ialll!y fort'''. -
have retueneSi tF.tinros ime in bowel trievontAg
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7 mr-• • fa eonstipatea ATit.
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the efnee of coiernan e; Welke
and eno (+elite as :10(111 as p:-971
sible et'e nil adult Inuet be.
• proved kl) t it before Febre: ry
8th. 1911t In open Or .aLlIks.elsitig
I necounts 11 persona. hie . • is-.
Teti to tenni pees hook, that •
11712itv 117;11, • I- purl' -$ the •; :
sion. Relatively' few of • the
laws.eresh`Vious enough tu work.
&rev Ilium, but thittniande
tm weak harm indirectly, for
they are nrinneeessary, letenh-
sistent, and impossire t
•
.,oisit. t. I .44
S TM' in ins‘", r -ptc714-7-‘ ,i/4•
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• Hazel, in Teams'',▪ LCCAL and PERSONAL• ; antrhall, acre of•
b dell for KO c
time. -See or
Save yo laundry for Robt.
H umphr
See Johnson & Broach'a ad
for next Siturday and Monday.
Miss Louise Graham was the
guest of friends in Paris, Tenn.,
tne past week.
Mrs. J. T. Hanbery, wife of
Judge Hanberry, spent the past
ten days in the city with her
hu aband.
Christmas is c John-
son & Broach's it) and 25c
store is ready fo th
Mrs. Denny P. Smith and chil-
dren. of Cadiz, arrived in Mur-
ray Tuesday and spent several
days here with Mr. Smith. -
Itching, bleeding, protruding
or blind piles have yielded to
Doan's Ointment. :,0e at all
drug stores.
60 acre farm for rent. ID
acres good fresh tobaceo land.
Renter must furnlhh team and
tools. Rented for cash or part
or crop. See H. E; Holtun. 11194
T. B. Thompson, of Paducah.
Ky., will preach for the Water
Street Church of Christ 'next
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 7:00
p. in. Everybody invited.
* The 5, 10 and.2.5g Variey Store
lifis not growling, • y are thank-
ing you for.ataltyg 
,t 
his year so
far the best:. •
When baby ffer.4 with croup.
apply and give . Thomas'
Eclectic Oil at on Safe for
children. A 'Utile s a long
way. 25c 6nd At all drug
stores.
Impure blood r
Makes you an ea
diseases-
sound digestion-
eu down-i
s ictim for
k Blood
Bitters. At all dreg stores. Price".
$1.00. .
Dr. Pat Waterfield, of Unionl
City, Tenn., was in the city the
past week the guest of friends.
He was a former resident of this
county and this was his first vis-
it here in several years.
Leave your, la dry at Bur-
p/or save it for
and your work
e best. laundry
Y. •
Lee Grace, of Franklin, Ky..
Bert Rabertsim, of Nashville,
and Oury Harr", of DicSson,
Tenn.. alrforrin.e-Marray boss,
Were in the city tee ;mat -Week
transacting business.
New hout'keper, don't buy
your glassware raableware -un-
til you gee the st -k at the 5, 10
and 25 cent Stora.
Brandon, Brandon, Ky. ltti91-
Mirses Nina Rudd and Tom-
mie Kirkland, telchers in the
Paducah public schools, spent
Saturday and Sunday in the city
' the guests of their parents.
Eggs and Poultry Wanted. -
Will pay tic pound for-springers
and hens; 8c r potrld for full
feathered geese, .9fr per --dozen
for eggs. Will p these prices
for poultry until4an. 1.-B. H.
Pitman & Co., opposite Christian
church. -
The County Board of Educa-
tion will meet Monday, Nov. 23.
This will probably be the last
meeting held this year, and all
parties having claims are re-
quested te. have same filed on or
before this date. -Lucile Grogan,
Supt.
Ou.ar Chunn and wife, of Mt.
Carmel. Ill., returnea to their
home the latter part of the past
week after being in the county
at the bedside of her father-
Esq. Waldrop, who ha a been
quite ill for the past three
weeks.
We direct attention to the.
professional card of Conner,
Breathitt & Allensworth in this
issue of the Ledger. This firm
is composed of Z. T. Conner, Jr.,
and the well known firm of
Breathitt & Allensworth, of '
Hopkinsville.
Land to rent or sell or ex-
change, large fa \m for small one
or town propert. ,Also house;
bold and kitchen rniture for
young married pc e, Ii 'e five
miles south of Vlinleay, Ky•-
ton's barber sh
Robt. Hurnithre
will be done by 1
in Western Kesitu
Rheumatism.„i„ ,,„, I', 'Imiesutii.4keut's
(.1!einfsd :aid At. Pain
11tOP5• it 14 11v wonderful
satin arts.. Nct
5.. .1 Se) I. - tmlight ly
Ilse bone ttlml
britti r' h. at .eltace.
rheum:it se i instantly.
mtes.. 4 Mules• Or. .f.t.".
Ist7s51, d 
se
"Nleny terms&
my a I 1," sestet on
*Pm en t • *or c. 1 la si al so
d as,. 1, test sou * my elect.
1 Is.. ve 141411\ v fres II" ere,
4041‘,11 'at snoiteusTel*.
Is ISOsl .441 114111 41141 14 44 IN* ass
II 
isasetre a s• s•-peeisepa r 1
4. ‘,•-•1 411 1-141 is 
1,
41er 1
Kills Pain
Weeisre-944.- — -
$•,,eat kw  cents in ateame_for_ •
-711111•16411011,4 •
Dr. Earl S. Sloen;llne.
Dept. B. Pholaeleaphi.N, Pa.
rose e 5. 10225p.
F. P. Sturn, of Madisonville, :
arrived in the city Wednesdayn
and will spend several days here. ,
Mr. Stum will let 'the contract!. •
for the rebuilding of the livery
stable on the south side. recent- '
ly destroyed by tire, while he is
in the city, is the infermation
the Ledger h s.
I have the a ency for the Pa-
dueah Steam L undry, the best
in Western Ken ucky, and am
located in Burton barber shop.
I will guarantee s4sfaction and
ask the public for of it's
Only Sure Corn
Cure Ever Knewn
"Osta-It." the Jew Way, 2 Drops Do It
To ',solute tire palos awl t.,rtures
eaus,•.I by a tittle thins lake .a corn
is ridiculous, s:triply •, c it is
omits:tam-try. Tim,, new-plsta corn Lt.troe
"GETS- IT." s the rst.„. ori. rver
knoa ii to r nove cork, wathout tall.
without p n and w bout trouble.
This is w it Is the ggetit-selling
corn euro n existenee ,,1•:y. It, is
now used • y millions, be use it does
away ail sticky tape. wl,th plasters
and cott4ti rings that shift their ro-
sItIon stun press down onto' tlio corn,
with .104,1Ves that "raw up"' the too.
with •`harne ."'s" tat cause iressure
and pain, with ktliVe!. 1...711T3 and
Two 
Slug. cl wing' and puti:tig :et re c.rfl.
!•CliT 1-IT" is applied In two Sec-
onds. drops applied wit., the
sasses rod do the work. Pain 'nem.
thu corn shrivels Vanishes. Aoceplt
no substito'e. Try it on any corn. se rt.
carol or twnion tont.tht.
"GETS-1T" is sold by druitgixts
everywh, re. 27w a bottle, or 44 rut di-
rect by E. Lawrence d. Co.. Chicago.
'Gets.lt" is sold in Murray by if. P
Wear.
tion of our schools-Supt. H. E.
Knarr, of Wickliffe.
School Fairs - Supt. H. W.
Puckett, Clinton.
The Rural School Magnified -
T. J. Coates, State Rural School
Supervisor,
The Curriculum-Supt. J. H.
Bentley, Paducah.
Friday Night.
Somewhere a Voice is Calling
(Tate) -Mrs. Boone.
Liebestiaurne fLiz) - Miss
Blanche Waggener.
• ties -
J. H. Kirkland, Chancellor of
Miss Dovie Davis, of Danville,
was here the past week the
gust of her cousin, Garfield
Todd.
Miss Ruby Scheffius, of Lynn
ville, was in the city the past
week the guest of her sister,
Mrs. C. A. Singleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murdock,
of Lynn Grove, were Hazel visi-
tors the past Sunday.
Q. K. Wiggins, of near Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn., has bought
the Rip Brandon farm northwest
of here and will move to his
new home within a short time.
Mrs. Thomas Albritten, of
Humboldt, Tenn., was here the
past week the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Horace Ramsey.,
Mrs. Payne Webb was quite
Ill a few days the past week.
Ro-Miller went to Paducah
on business last Saturday.
Quite a number of people from
here are attending court in Mur-
ray this week.
Mr. and. Mrs. Will Jackson
now occupy the Porter White
house in southwest Hazel.
hlalc Denham went to Paris
on business the past Tuesday.
Mrs. May Swor, of near Buch-
anan, Tenn., died the past Sun-
day and the burial took place
at Mt. Zion Monday.
H. I. Neely transacted busi
ness in Murray Monday.
The coati:ill car was here the
past week on its annual visit
and distributed quite a lot of
oil throughout this section of
the county.
Vanderbilt University.
SATURDAY.
Devotional Exercises - Rev.
Alexander Miller.
PreludeR -h n • noir) -Miss
Fannie Mai Cole.
Co-Operation of she Home and
School--Supt. H. W. Sugg, La
Center. -
Discussion - S. Ragsdale, .
Principal County High School,
Padueah.
Address -President Henry S.
Parker. State University.
Land Marks- Dr, MclIenrs•
patronage. • Will atak,her up on Rhoads, State SuperVisor of Sec- 1
Mon-day- and Tuesday And deliver oadary Education.
on Friday and Saturday.- Robt.' The Next K. E. A.- President
Humphreys, F. King, Supt. City Schools
The stockholders of the Citi-
zens Batik are hereby notified
that a meeting is called for
Tuesday, November 24th. at.._‘.1
o'clock in the ditec.crs-' room
the bank and every stockholder
is urged to attead. A full re-
of Newport.
Noon Recess.
Solo--Rev. Alexander Miller.
The Widening Sphere of Pub-
lic Education --Supt. J. M. Cal-
vin, Princeton.
The Most Fundamental Need
in Educational Practice - Dr.
Charles Fordyce. Department of
F. I) Miller transacted busi-
ness in Paducah last Monday. 
-----thia-Point he be„gan to feel a spit!
"smart-uppish" and • remarked
Bob Farmer, the well known
tobacconist of this place was in 
rather pertly. "Gentlemen, I
Murray on business Wednesday. 
generally feed my stock when I
work them " "Well, we would
_ W. M. Roane, of Paris. was not let it be said that we let you
here on business Wednesday. 'out-do us in kindness, replied
B. B. Wear and family left-one of the "gentlemen" grimly.
Wednesday for Murray where With this they led him to the
thhoemye. will make their future barn, where two nice, hard ears
of corn were given him to eat.
M. M. Tucker, ,salesman fa! Upon their insistence
 he devour-
the Dark tobacco association, ed every grain on the two ears.
sold about 100 -hogsheads the They say now that this particu-
sptailsdt ‘l:aeselic anudou4.6a)? fttohbeacncou.mbeIrt !at- miner is one of the best and
all brought fairly good price: 
most regular wood-choppers in
I expeCito be home about Decem-
ber 1st, and will be glad to make Hats
for my customers and friends.
Independent Telephcne No. I 47.
Our belief that glasses can
be worn with becoming ef-
fect at the same time that
they give perfect comfort is
what governs our selection
of lenses mountings.
This is the second week of the
November term of the Calloway
circuit court. The grand jury
9nished its labors Thursday and
was discharged. The number
of indictments returned has not
been made known up to this
time.
The criminal docket for the
term is about completed and the
civil docket has been taken up.
Only a few cases of importance
have been heard.
- -
I will on Saturday, Nov. 284h,
at 10- o'clotk, at the horre
of J. M. Venable, decearee,
sell to the highest bidder, 40 r
50 barrels of corn. Terms, -cash.
-A. A. Jones, Administrator.
PARKER "I take Chamber!ain's Cough
Remedy better -than any other,"Jeweler and Optician
writes R. E. Roberts, Homer Ci-
MURRAY, KY. ity, Pa. I have taken it off and
on for years and it has never
failed to give the ',desired re-
that region and that he never
The Stock Were Fed. lets his young son participate in
such heavy labor.
A traveling man returning Confederate Pensions Are Disbursed.- --
rom a trip into Hopkins county 
has a most interesting story to- I
tell of a recent "chastisement" 
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 18.- i
sults." For tale by all dealers.
LIV-VER-LAX
Acts Surely, a e y.
Just because you are feeling
the ill effects of a torpid liver is
no excuse for buying a harmful
medicine that has brought phys-
, ice] decay to thousands. Cabo-
met is dangerous and as anyone
knows has very disagreeable and
weakening after-effects. Medi-
cal science has found a natural.
v.egetable remedy, GRIGSBY'S
LIV-VER-LAX that thoroughly
I cleanses the liver ansl bowels
arri-ed out by the "possum hun.tThe quarterly 
disbursement of
tterarsi'C' 
City, to 
little town near ('en- Confederate pensions amountingl
: $100,879.79, was made by;
this-town .who has an adopted 
in State Treaaarer Rhea to-day. !-There is a miner living
son of aboui'len years of age
and a habit of getting in his
hotels is.$1.50 per day to mem- roaring tire to sit up by. He
tiers of the Association. made the boy get out of bed in
Little Girl. 
the middle of the night and pore__ ...
form this rejuvenating labor. •
Fulton,. president: Supt. J. C. 
a few nights after this feat.._
jellIS us, Sturgis, steretnrydreas- 
Little girl, you look so small. of the drunken miner a posse of
Don't you wear no clothes .at
I urer: Miss Lucile Greean, Mur- 
men appeared at his door and
;ray, enrolling secretary. The Doin!Itll?I 
i
you wear no shimmy.' 
demanded that he come out. He I
program is as folloifs: Air% 
- wouldn't come and they took„, I
FRIDAY. Don't you wear no •petty- 
tune He was marched to the
Devotinnal Exercises-D. W. skirt - 
woodlot and an axe was put ini
rooks. Jim your corset and your hose, his hand. lie was told to cholx
Love Dream (Liszt) -Miss Lil- Are those all your under- Ile, did, and
 with kindly erg- ,
Ilan Kirkland. clothes? ings managed to keep at it for
without causing any bad feeling.
Children can take it with perfect
safety. Every bottle guaran-
teed. :.(.1c and $1 a bottle. None
genuine without the likeness and
signature of L. K. Grigaby.
For sale by E. D. Miller.
port of the condition of the -bus- . Education. University of Ne- cups. One night after a lengthy, &i
TAXES" 
gi
ent to hear this report.--L. Y. , Election of Offieers. 
Barleycorn, he returned holne- ji le ..- ii $
iness of this inittitution is now braska.
ready and 1 urge you to be pres- Report of Committees. 
- session with his friend, -John;
feeling. especially hateful. He r. (
Woodruff. . Adjournment. . conceived the delightful idea of
Program lot District Asseciatiee. - Fulton hotels A ill make site`C• having the little 
adopted son go'
ial rates to all members who pre- out into the woodlot and, chop a , L
The First Distriet Educational sent enrollment ca
rds at pay- quantity of wood with which he
..
ment of bills. The rate at these was to build his kindly dad aAssociation NOttintei at Fulton, '
le., Nov. :.Y7 and 2, and every
teacher in the distriCt is urged
to attend. The officers e.f. the
association are Siliu.; .1. C. Cheek-,
Enrollment of hleneles._
Address of Weleome for City
Hon. T. Smith.
Address of Welcome for School
With your dress so very faet that the night 
wae chilly
Little girl, when on the street, about two hours. in spito the
You appear ta be all feet.
Yana surely are an awful sight, itnd ha wae in his night elvthes. cording to law on and af
Nothing on ta keep you warm After a goodly staek of wood had r
ISid WO'nen of CAS' Miss asst., Crazy just to show your form. heen ehopped a heavy wooden I
Little girl, you won't live long. Beet was brought around- and i
Ithponse Supt M. M. Fault Jost -because you dress all ; he was 'harnessed to it, afterender. of Masfielifs- . wrong..
Cut &Teat len thir Retionrece Can't you wear raora atnslarai havingRelit all the wood
elcithes on. emotive!" dbett.--dreWIT) President • •
him to thelostia.--*ith the, sled
en OrT•OThillittees. After a whihn-I bet VS.
a YOU Will &esti like -Mother: 
When the miner arrived al.The
,NtaM ReCes-a.
Eve.• • !IOUS(' the 11111Akeil !IA'S reteakid
Corsolidatitin anti centralize-
Come in and get your
receipt and save cost. On
and after December 1st, 6
per cent interest and 6
per cent penalty will be
added on your takes. We
will proceed to collect ac-
. -SHERIFF 'CALLOWAY COUNTY.
iliirpor's Batattr, him and started to move off. At ilgSlia".Sa,471_111217411 ,iill GS.
kt;ees
•
.1 .
soir
e
a •
•
eelt
.41•••••••
TJ IftrIMAT /ADGER. muRRAY
.
• a
WHEN THE GERMANS REACHED THE
 NORTH SEA
Above, German infantry, 
deflected from Ghent and 
Bruges, passing through Bla
nkenburghe. 'yet outside Ost
end.
Below, the kaisers infan
try which eciteired Ostend.
 marching along the sand
s of the North sea at tha
t port, which
they hoped to utilize as a
 base of operations agai
nst England
LADY LETHBRIDGE AS NURSE
laniiimanwesinsaull
Among the many wom
en of the
British nobility who are gi
ving their
services to the Red Cros
s is Lady
Lethbridge. who established 
a hospital
St Calais, where thousand
s of 'sound-
ed feelelans and Germans
 are eared
for
MAXIM'S GIFT TO -SOLDIERS
Sir_ Hiram Matins
 the lemma* In-
•nertor, chnttning up Pork 
to be elletl
ta 'his gift -to the
 Canadian Herres
--.10.414.1.........4mAista of gge.
000 nr'penndn
ends.,Igeos...ofamielfett It/
himself itasi I 4.40d by 
the methool fol-
loveit he the lumber
men of Canada.
ereeiesieeeeieeteeettete
ee-teeeetew--
. Klee Albert of.itelgi
um shows quail.
tie= .f grit enel enduran
ee that would
ha • e site hetes st
ar onethe
OW in Ns joutigeredalte
,
'Sr
COUNTESS GREY'S MILITARY HOSPIT
AL
Countess Grey has conver
ted her beautiful hotries _Howlek
 castle. North
umberland, into a hospital f
or wounded British and Belgia
n
attends them with her two 
daughters The photograph
 shows Sergi Joseph
Jacobs of the Tirlemont 
regiment showing his wounds,
 and narrating his
experiences to two of the
 workers at llowick castle
. He is only eighteen
years old. hut was In every e
ngagement of the Belgians f
ree lenge to Matinee.
I ANTI-TRUST LAW
BEFORE COURT
Cirsult Court Reverse
e.
The saloon iii euse g
ranted J I` May
by the city coutiell 
Of Central City,
September 3, '913, 
protected him IS
the business for the one
 year for which
it was 'listen!, not with
standing the fact
that the mandate of 
the court of ap-
peals, affirming the 
validity of the
ARGUMENT ON APPEA
L OF I 
"dry" riot thin of 1912
 aas entered on
MRE- the resord to aluitie
nberg county 'last
RIAL TOBACCO CO
MPANY A-pril. May wa
s prosecuted for s
elling
FROM CONVICTION. 
liquor in violation of 
the prohibition
law, but apPealed, and t
he court of lip-
peals, in Ati opinion by 
Judge Carroll.
rteersed the Muhlenbe
rg circuit. court
The same towetion 
a as decided in
ISDI, and as the' general
 assembly did
_ not change the law to
 meet the cond
i-
Employes Are Given 
Opportunity To 
tion, the court declare
d that deicialon
Revise Their Payrolls—
Action To 
as binding on it. The 
dry election was
• held September 28, 19
12. and the wets
Cover Reductions. took a supereeeleas
s bond and appealed
from the ruling of the
 commissioners
eneesiat Frankfort Correspond
ence) and the ctreu
lt court. In the 
mean-
Frankfort.- Construction--
 of the Ow
e licenses were issue
d each year
Kentucky antitrust l
aws, Once the 
to M3), the last one 
being issued to
supreme court of the United Sta
tes de. e
xpire Se member 3, 1911. 
five Menthe
clared the anti-trust laws
. as inter-' 
after the mandate upho
lding the dry
preted with the Cre
cellue aet eerniit. 
election was issued 
from the court of
tilinneullpowolasingasikoe.dgorefietehr
.es c,taunrcontosftiat iu,: itellna
la•
peals In the appeal of t
he Imperial Revise Their
 Payrolls.
Tobacco Co. front the ju
dgment of the Employ
ers, who have reduce
d their
Unicie circuit court. penal
izing it Cis forces since. 
June, will he given a
n op
50o on a charge of co
nspiring to de- port unity to
 revise their' payroll
s by
press the price of tobac
co in Hendee the state 
compensation board. 
The
son vomit,- below its fair 
value lemployere
 are required to re
port their
Both the Imperial Toba
cco Co. of payrolls In 
June by the work
men's
Kentucky end the Impe
rial Tobacco compensa
tion act, and khe
 assess--
Co of Great Britain an
d Ireland, Lint- ments fo
r the compensation 
fund are
lied. were penalized 13
.500. The ease based ou
 this. Reports hav
e come in
was transferred to Union 
county from that partie
ularly In Eastern 
Kentucky
Henderson, where the i
ndictment was forces h
ave been reduced, 
and the
returned. but as Union c
ounty is in board.pas
sed an order permi
tting em-
the Henderson stemmi
ng district, the plovers
 to-make 'affidavit 
as to their
company complained that 
it could not payrolls fo
r the months of J
uly. Ate
have a ,fair trial t
here. Several gust. Se
ptember, October and 
Novem-
fahlinds for reversal
 are presented in ber. Th
ese affidavits mus
t be Meal by
the appeal, which was
 -argued. hut Decembe
r 5. The order 
follows: "Any
both the company and 
the common- employer 
intending to ins
ure in
wealth dwelt st leng
th on the effect the sta
te fund may file, pr
ior to De-
of the decision of the U
nited- States sip cember 
Ft. and In lieu of prev
ious esti-
preme court in the Inte
rnational liar- mate, a 
sworn statement of 
actual pay-
roll for months of J
uly to November,
inclusive, for use in 
computing ad-
vancapremium due 
January 1, 1914.
The+ act provides 
that at end of
first three months 
any overpayment
will be credited on 
next premium and
any underpay anent 
%III he dui- and pal
able ISection
WILL ACCEPT NEW ESTIMATES
Tester Co. CARP .
The court of appeals co
nstrued the
Crecelius periling act of Iti9ti 
into the
anti-pool law as requi
ring the charge
of poolinc to control p
rices to include
pooling for the purpose 
of depressing
or raising the price be
low or above a
fair value of the article. 
The supreme
court held this latter tri 
be illusory and
Impossible of defining 
so that the de-
fendant could know w
hen he was vio-
lating the law. in s
ubstance, Com-
Henderson, 'insisted that
 the court
should uphold the anti-t
rust law- as
TROOPS OF THE CZAR IN TRENCHES
The success of the Russi
ans In Austria is said to he du
e largely
precision with which they 
are moved front one pori
tien to another.
tachment of the infantry 
is here shown tn the trenche
s
to the
A de.
296.1869 Prisoners in 
Gerniany.
London Reuter 
dispatch hemp
Amsterdam gays that. 
anording to
lierlin newspapers re
ceived there, the.
number fit war prisoners in
 Germany
up to October 31, a
ggregated 290A,Ke9,
inclilding !eon officers 
Of these it is
said that there are 2.
172 French offl-
('era and' 14e ste. 
3.164 Russian
-OfIlcgrit and 1011524 
men. 54T Belgiatt
efficeni-and 31'.11S mon 
artql VS pm.
1St .,011rers and N
ato., don. - .
Wer to Put Lid eti—Abseit
he. -
raria.e.Permanent pneetaitioll
 of
the sale of AbS
illtap "and kindred 
elee.
hefir beverage,' in 
France ma) he a ille 3 
-14ridgeport, this c. onts t. it
 st ilf.111 Heil elections to 
revolt of the wa
r *Transportation 
k velvet - It Is rotund 
and tint
and *ale tat absinthe we
re forbIddea e poe
t The cloak Is h
eavy and •!t
aing Ion • He died within- tit)t
 ili:-11..171.1,1,81,ttict-i‘q:;heirtiltliAlivontitImy obilai.s:otrib
eanct:
1104r, lifter the errideni.
whoa the war began. s
n't1-,the,gurens- tome, 
ending at the heal-
self together, and firml
y said, -This
interpreted prior to the 
enactment of lated Sec
tion 62 of the cons
titution,
the crecelius pooling a
ct, and hold the which p
rovides that the style
 of the Is."
-Sir," replied the indigna
nt seeker
latter, as' well as Section
 196 of the laws of this 
commonwealth shall b
e as
after -higher culture, "y
ou nalaunder-
constitution. providing 
for the pas- follows: 
"Ile it enacted by t
he gen-
stand me. The Interroga
tion I put to
sage of laws to prohibit 
the depressing oral asse
mbly of the commona
ealth of
you Was a mathematical
or raisinc of prices bi.
low or above the Kentucky.
" In the preparati
on of the 
ouletn...
fair value of the article
 void, bill the 
enacting clause was l
eft off, which I t
hought might interesptr°31-)
and for that reason 
the hill was never 
-It does, it does," said t
he major,
train Accommodations,
 legally 
enacted, the court 
decided. "bTuthelf inCutsidaec
nosnutet3desrumsitiargikviedit up."
LoTuhiseriai'leiris&tiaNn acsihrcvtiiiiitecor
an 
Judge Nunn wrote 
the opinion for time
there was music In her 
voice as she
-merit, holding that the- la
w does not
coaches or partitions" 
reserved re-
'nation in the quality, con
venience and
accommodations in the
 cars and
spectively for white and col
ored
to mates and one for 
females, were
enaintatned in white coa
ches
severs. While two' lavat
ories, one ha
ving unlaafully che
rged an adult in
through Ilopkinsville, in 
partitioned
Only was provided. and it 
was charged.
for colored passengers,
 one lavatory
court of appeals reverse
d the judg-
coach or compartment, o
ne for each
that this was discri
mination The
specifically require two la
vatories to a
sex, and considering the-re
lative pro-
portion of rob-red passenger
s to altite,
'It eere reserved
passing ()Cinch as a 
passenger The railro
ad
pas- Jeffereo
n circuit court on a c
harge of
ed• in the ease Ofth
e Commonwealth
the union: The de
cision was render-
against the Illinois 
central Railroad
Co. The company 
wits indicted in the
company demurred to
 the indictment.
sicess of ::lis cents a 
mile for carnage
which was sustained 
by the lower
Forest Fires Reported
.
eondltions hazardous. 
State. roreeter
J. E. Barton recei
ved a letter from
mountains ef Eastern
 Kentucks. The
unusually dry season j
ust at the time
when leaves are fellin
g rapidly makes
For-eat tires are givin
g trouble In the
. 
of the Tabernacle Christi
an church.
according to a Columbue
 ilturdi dig-
just returned from a two
 months' va-
cation abroad. told his aud
ience that
congregation before he le
ft was an
patch. Hey. Alexander S
harp of the
Presbyterian church ther
e, who has
the last sermon he del
ivered to his
earnest plea for universal
 peace.
opened his desk. intendin
g to reread
mon in his desk; on hi
s return he
the sermon. but he foun
d that mice
bad eaten his universal
 peace effort.
In an. address before the 
Men's club
Before departing he place
d the ger-
Czar Nicholas is said to 
own more
1
railroad 15114, 
court, which was c
oncurred in by all
threw out the answer. "Why
, it's noth
_arouse...itch law, which r
equires that
for violation the sectio
n of the sets o
f the judges. The 
decision follows
the long line of ease
s in all states of 
Ong divided by two.-
the railroads "fillall mkk
e no dise-ime 
Mice Ate Peace Sermon.
 t•
______ ________
costly chinaware than an
y other per 
16
compliee w Itli the reqntrem
ente of the 
WellamAtartley. warden o
f Pike coun-
the number of lavatorie
s substantially 
son In the world.
statute -When thFre.,.$ .a 
practical, 
ty. telling of three: 
one of which, start-
substantial equaltty in rldte
 aerate:mita 
ed -on the Virginia s
ide, burning over
TOO acres, another 
five miles in extent
by Judge Hannah. ''ther
e Is no die- 
on the Virginia Bugs a
nd a third on the
chylous." said the court 
in an opinion
crimination." andsatleled the
t "equality
of accommelations ' dons 
not mean
ldentev el accommodation
s"
,
Fined One Cent.
George Kinibly. student at 
the Ken-
tuck"y Normal and Industria
l institute, 
to extinguish it. T
he fire burned oyes
who was expellee for insubordin
ation 
2,MM acres of young
 growth timber
in chapel Mlif:n the students st
arted a . 
--- ---
G I' Russell, was fined one 
cent In 
Authority Is Defined.
authority of an agent of
 a common
petiron for the removal of Pre
sident ,,
peiteS anti the•case against 16
 othere 
carrier to sell a ticket
 fot transportee
Hen on connecting 
roads, "confers
the county court for br
each of - the .
yvere•iltra,..d. 
.._ upon .the agent -peace to bind the in-
itial carrier by any as
surances he
—
'Two Special Judges. 
. made 
to the purchaser relating 
to the
ea ting Gov Meltermott has a
ppient, 
reeespotlation rontemplat
ed by this
0.1 Judge Cherleg Marshall to p
reside 1 e
ticket from the initial 
point to the
Novemher 23 over the Hart c
ircuit
Piaceeof destination," sai
d the court of
noun.. lie alSo aMelLinted A. 
K StrIck- : Nashville against Laura
 Sperling,
'revels in the case of Lo
uisville &
lett. special .judge nt the Kenton- cir-L ,
cult court, tri preside at . the
 trial of' 
- 
the Commoneealth against Wa
lter ClIti ,
Verdict Against C. • 0. 
. 
_.
‘Mrming the Franklin circ
uit court
son In the 
case of John Dean against
 the
Cheeepeake & Ohio, the 
court of ag.
Teacher* Are Paid. peals,
 in an opinion by Chief 
Juptie•
Rural school , 11`al hers wer
e pale. Hobson.' upheld i'v
erdiet for eratie dam-
State Treaeurer Rhea disbur
sed SSelle ages against the ra
ilroad !lean al-
ieged that he had ARRiS1
011 hli daughter
and her ebild into a g
-oat and the
train starteri as he e
s alighting,
--- -- 
throwing him down and Inj
uring Mtn
Accidents Cause Two Deaths.
, 
. •
..lottri W 110IMPS, el, enaineer
 for the 
—__ _
,
realticati Water Co., fell into a h
et! at
the' , sateepumpOng station he
re And
dipd %Rijn fear it. At 
the lime
of the accident he was ort 'il
l' Recotia
•
Rate Declared Invali
d.
Th.. statuie—prosidi
ng for the( Sic
cents a mile railroad 
pasta-eliger
the It !stature this 
year
was declared to be in
va id by the co
of appeals. The coue
t held the actecio-
Lavisit Fork of the I
tig Sandy big
fire in Harlan c
ounty on Big Black
mountain hat hi en 
eltinguiehed after
3e hours' fighting, a
ceording to War-
den M E. Howard
. who with It H.
Howard, warden of the
 -County - 11'ro-
teelive association, has 
been working
The election of I. %bel
l A.R Zak"
•sb
ment now- has supplemented 
or \os :4 of the etate school fun
d. Of'
der with inoth..r fertaddtng the
 sale it Melt $15i
seltg RA went to Ihr county
of alcoholle'drinks slnillar to
 atettnthe tined. and 8
104.10 :11; to the city
this
- — Sq
Honor for Undersea Chief.
Berlin Captain Weddigen
. eune
mender of the German sebmer
artee
re 'which sank the Br
itish crulsceil
-ttniue,tboulthe and Cr
ewe). in the
North Sea and hap been
 totter. other-
wise km 'received the dec
oration a
Pelvic Catarrh
1 Would
Not Do
Without
Peruna.
Miss Emelle
A Heberkorn,
8 2 6 1 'envois
Ave. St. Louis,
writes
'For over two
years I was
troubled with
catarrh of the
pel.le organs
I hears' ef Dr.
H • etat•n's
book, The Ills
ef Life.' I reed
It and wrote to
the doctor, who answ
ered my letter
promptly. I began tak
ing treatment
sip soon as possible
. Tongue cannot
express how I suffered. I
 feel grate-
ful for what the doc
tor has done
for me, and would n
ot do without
Peruna. I now enjoy as
 good health
as ever. 1 find it h
as improved my
health so much that I w
ill recommend
It to any one cheer
fully.-
S500.00
REWARD
For any infermation regar
ding the where-
abouts of Jake Silverrnam.
 missing froze
home since Saturday. Sept
ember 5th. zeta.
When last seen was at Umta
ta Station. Mid
way. St Louis Mo. Descri
ption of boy as
follow. Age is height f
ive feet. weight
too pounds. medium built,
 grayish blue deer
set eyes heavy medium b
rown hair, scar on
buly from appendicitis o
peration, two gold
crown teeth. one on lower 
left and one on
lower right side, and seven a
malgam fillings.
Pleiuse -notify Mrs bliunie
 Silverman. has
mother. at... Market Street
. St Louis., Mo
of any information leadin
g to hit recovery
Quits Simple.
"My dear major, I want
 to ask you
a question." remarked 
the modest mai-
den to her partner as th
ey entered the
conservatory.
"A thousand if you like," 
replied the
gallant major.
"What is  _a_ hk_s_sr The sol
dier was
taken aback, but 
--
10
Poverty is not a crime, bu
t the pen-
alty is hard labor, just the
 same.
DOCTOR KNEW
Had Tried It Himself.
The doctor who has tr
ied Poste=
knows that it is an easy
, certain, and
pleasant way out of the 
coffee habit
and all of the ails fol
louing and he
ereseribes it for his pat
ients as did
physician of Prospertown.
 N. J.
One of his petlents says:
- "During the summer butt 
past I suf-
fered terribly with a heav
y feeling it-
the pit of nay stomach and d
izzy feel-
ings in my heed and then a
 blindness
would come over my eyes
 so I would
have to sit doun I would g
et so nerv-
ous I could hardly control
 any feelings.
• "Finally.' spoke to our fam
ily physi-
cian about it and he asked
 if I drank
much coffee and mother told 
him that
I did, Ile told me to imme
diately stop
drinking coffee 'and drink
 Postuni in
Its Place. -RH he a
nd his family had
used Postern and found it a 
powerful
rebuthier and delicious food
-drink.
"I heeltated for • time, disl
iking the
Idea of having to give up nay
 coffee, but
filially 1 got a package and foil
ed It to
be all the doctor said.
"Sinevedrinking Postunt in
 place of
Nitre.' may diiiiness. hIlteltiese and
nervousness are all gone, my,
 howela
are regular...gad I aaa well and s
trong.
That Is a • short statement of wha
t
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nue see
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Better cookies, cake
and biscuits, too. AU
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother used
to bake. And just as whole-
some.. For purer Baking Pow-
der than Calumet cannot be hag
at airy prin.
A.sh your grocer.
MENU RICHItIT AMAIN
retie. Pere Feed lExpeolbea, eliewee
• Pee faseesies,, Inteee.Mesdi. DUI
1T.. á..'t owe moser w
ins we les glway•or Woes
baking gender. Diet ho mielmi. leg Calsoot. We
errs tomee wholemsg-gion beet r.
Weed .1., seserier le seer ow& red sea., 
..
PROPER CREDIT FOR GRANDPA
Happy Father Wanted Generous Con-
tribution Entered Under the
Proper l-leading.
When Mr. Otis returned from the
office one afternoon. he was met at the
door by his wife, who cried, excitedly:
"Oh, Herbert, love, I received a love-
ly letter from father today."
"Yes, my dear?" queried he.
"Yes, dearest," repeated Mrs. Otis,
enthuelastically, "he congratulates
us on the birth of our baby."
"That's good," waft the reply.
"Yes," 'went on Mrs. Otis. "and he
ea.)s It will cost en more to live now—
that babies are expensive."
"I suppaie that is time. dear," as.
sented the husband.
"And. Herbert. just think" said the
wife, jov full). "father bite sent us a
check rot /1•000. Isn't that just love
ly
of him?"
"I should say it east.," said Otis. "I'll
sit right down, dear, and thank him
for his generous contribution to the
Fresh Hier fund.-
Careful Dad.
"We receive many queerly dirlicted
;letters. of course." acknowledged a
most office assistant In answer to I
LD
largent question, according to the
.Cleveland Plain Dealer. "But the
_queerest I ever riimember having seen
had an addrese that ran somewhat 
as
follows:
-To my sop Thomas If h
e is asso-
ciating with decent young fel
lows and
.calling on respectable girls If he
ain't. please return to above addre
ss,
because the leer has Two Dollars
in IC
"lake often wandered whether the
letter got hack al/ right."
Sewer. the Canflagratioa.
Rev Dr liarrie I.. Re
mington,
In an at dress on "Perity" before t
he
Young Men's l'hristeas allanclal 1010 OF
"Duluth, mid:
weeds, warn tuil 
be4uNers
slensinet the almost twiliermiti ell/dotal
Snewn as 'spooning Is 
parlors, ea
park benetwe. every %veers., one moss
tads rind lessee tight!) folded in ea
ch
others' arms, like s nestlers of equal
.. Serene-ill Itell!
' nut.' you ask nit'_ 'what's 
the
Sarni' A kiss .46 only a. bleb'
" yea,' I respond. a, hiss IIOSIT
& 'so Is *
•
aftaft
STUFFING FOR THE POULTRY
-- -
Variety Mitre From Which It Should
Se Easily Possible to Select
One to Taste.
---
Melt two tablespoonfuls butter alit
add one tablespoonful chopped onions,
three cups soft bread crumbs, chopped
liver and heart, one teaspoonful gait,
one teaspoonful poultry seasoning
and one-fourth teaspoonful pepper If'
a moist stuffing is desired add hot wa•
ter to the above
Chestnut Stuffing. Shell one quart
of large, sound chestnuts Put them
In hut water and boll until the skins
are softened, then drain off the water
and remove the skins. Replace the
blanched chestnuts In water and boll
until soft Take out a few at a tirue
and rub them through • sieve. They
mash more easily when hot. Season
the mashed chestnuts with one table-
spoonful better, one teaspoonful salt.
en" quarter teaspoonful of pepper, one
teaspoonful grated lemon rind and one
tablespoonful chopped parsley Add
one tablespoonful grated hane two ta-
blespoonfuls of bread crumbs and two
well-beaten eggs. Beware of having
the stuffing too wet.
Celery Stuffing. -One quart bread
crumbs,, half a head of celery, two
eggs, two tablespoonfuls butter, one
tablespoonful salt. one-half teaspoon•
tut of white pepper, one quarter tea-
spoonful paprika and a grating of nut-
meg. Rub the butter into the bread
enembe then add the eggs well beat-
en, the seasonings and the celery
chopped fine
Oyster Stuffing.--Two cupfuls oys-
ters, one foerth cupful of melted bu
t-
ter. one tablespoonful of chopped
parsley, one cupful cracker crumbs,
two teaspoonfuls lemon juice, one tea-
spoonful salt and one half teaspoonful
white pepper. Drain and clean the
oysters. Mix the cracker crumbs with
the butter, parsley, lemon juice, salt
and pepper, then add the oysters with
two tablespoonfuls of their liquor.
Peanut Stuffing.--Crumble a sma
ll
loaf of stale bread. then seasonhigh-
ly with salt and paprika, add one-
eighth teaspoonful of powdered
sweet herbs. onehalf pint of shelled.
roasted and ground eeanuts, four
drops of onion juice, one teaspoonful
of chopped parsley and sufficient
cream to moisten slightly. Blend well
and stuff the turkey six hours before
baking. IT possible, so that the fla-
vor of the dressing may have a chance
to permeate the meat.
SEHOLD
'QUESTION
W. L. D UCLAS
s........sivet
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WEASINO W. L DOUOLM SHOES.
Pee el rents W. L. D000la.• Ise roar..teed
midi./ Items. his wines and Us• retell
glass es tau solo beftre Use shoes lases the
Wry. Is arweeelis the wearer seal osibierts prier
s
ler I Of same of oaks* saskas. W C. Deese
.
shoes sni always studh what yes y tor nem. If
you rould we hew ~lordly W. L. slogs se
e
melte, sod the lush grade lest ten p.... yr =
usdersterd why they Mot hew. Si Setter, h
sad wesvg, than ether Wes ter the mesa
W ir. Wier th from teeter,. Moe. 
tient ...err.I tie W. 1
.. es shoes are ter sale la leer
whisoi. Nesse. tees In . rft I $ rites fee I ite
m
traWil Let uloe sheen,. how to orlor I.I ma..
W. L. l). 1 1.1 AR, II.4 Flinn (Si,, hro.olloo, MOM
VOU'LL like Fatimas-
a really delightful,
mild Turkish blend.
Try the taste of their
choice leaf that has made
FATIMA the greatest sell-
ing brand in the land.
If you cannot secure Fatima Cigarettes front
wur dealer, we will he pleased so send yew
throe packages fonssisqul nn receipt Of SIlk.
Address Foams Dept 211 Filth Arr.. hew Yeet.N.Y.
"Distinctively Individual
06142.4"046Xtfacco
•
Bread and butter spread with,
chopped dates makes excellent school
sandwiches.
To slice baciM properly, slice down
to the rind: do not attempt to sli
ce
through the rind
To pad the edges of doilies before
embroidering them, work them in a
coarse chainstitch.
liroken rice is that which is sifted
from the high Priced grains, and 
is
equally good In flavor.
A long-handled buttonhook should
be kept in the laundry to clean the
lint from the tub outlets.
When milk bolls over, sprinkle salt
on the store at once; this %ill coun-
teract the unpleasant odor
A sniall piece of camphor in the
water in which cut flowers are 
put
will make them last much longer.
Turnip Cones.
It'ash turnip, pare and cut In cone
shape with vegetable cutter, or in
cubes: there should be three cupfuls.
Put into boiling water and boil until
partly done, then drain and put in a
casserole with one and one half tea-
spoonfuls of salt, one-half teaspoonful
of sugar, one-quarter ropful.of butter
and one-third cupful of water. Cover
and cook in moderate oven until tur
nips are soft
lilted Cheese Salad.
Mash a crestil cheese or a home.
mede cup'cottage cheese with ore-half
cupful whipped cream, or stiffly beaten
egg white. ,it the latter is used add
Otis' teaspoonful plain cream after mix-
Ing with cheese Add salt to taste and
run through a potato ricer onto a bed
of, lettuce leaves [lot with either
niayennalse or boiled dressing. sprin-
kle with paprika heti serve very cold
Chocolate Crumb Cake.
This is original and very good to
use up old cake, doughnuts, cooklea,
etc., three cups cake crumbs, one egg,
one tablespoonful lard, one teaspoonful
vanilla, one cupful milk, two-thirds of
a cupful of sugar, two teaspoonfuls
baking powder, two squares of melted
chocolate, salt and flour to make a
rather thick cake batter
To Tint Curtains Cream.
Mix a bowl of cream starch and an-
other of white. Add • small quantity
of the cream starch to the white be-
fore each curtain is starched This
maker the curtains all the same tone,
which would not be the came were they
put directly into-ihe cream starch.
Soot on Carpet.
To remove soot from carpet *prin.
kle it lavishly with salt before sweep.
Ing. Allow the salt to remain for
an hour or so, that it may absorb the
soot.
- -
Baked Potato Hint._
Wben baking potatoes, ilms email,
pan of water la placed la the OVPII the
potatoes will bake muck quicker.
I.
"Queer" Money In 313 A. D.
The fact that counterfeiting in coins
existed 1,000 years ago was brought to
light, when the University of Penny].
Yenta museum announced that amoTh
r
Egyptian relics recently purchased
were three counterfeiting outfits.
The molds are of brick. The plan
was to make impressions of each side
of a coin in soft clay and then burn
the two sides An opening was left at
the top. In which molten metal was
poured. The rogues flourished In the
reigns of the Roman Emperors Maxi-
mus. Lucinius, and Constantius. from
313 to 367 A. 0.
Reduction In Living Costs •Made Poe
Bible by Perfect Product
The sudden and highly alarming In-
crease in cost of food necessities, suc
h
as sugar and (tour. demand 'Increased
domestic economy. For Incomes have
not advanced with tits war-time Soar-
ing of food prices.
Waste of food as well as east of
food must be considered and minimized
In these- days of exorbitant prices.
Fortunately the greatest food waste
with which the housewife has to con
-
tend-bake-day failures and the waste ,
of costly baking materials-is rendered
presentable by the perfect leavenin
g
power of Calumet Baking Powder.
Calumet is an abaOlutely sure baking
powder of absolute purity. It never
fails to produce fully raised battings
that are tender and temptingly deli-
cious. For Its wonderful leavening
strength never varies. It's always uni-
form-and always usexineUesil.
To pay is... than is asked for Calu-
met simply moans a useless waste of
money. To pay leer, and obtain an in-
ferior powder, means the useless waste
of lasklag Material..
Order a car of Calumet. Save a sub-
stantial sum on the pride asked for
Trust Brands when you buy it. LaVe
the flour, sugar, butter and eggs so
often wasted by Ing Can Powders--
when you sue IL You an:* safe in or-
&crimp% Ca I univ t. In tratai It. in leafing
the truth of these Claims, for if you are
not tborcsiably satisfied the purchase
price will be refunded by your local
dealer.
I buying a can of Calumet send the
slip found in the one-punt can to the
Calumet Baking Powder Co.. Advertis-
!ng' Departtn. nt. Chicago, Ill._ and you,
will receiv ono of their. handsome
page Cook Itooks..illustrations in col.--
• sTlil a book .that will be a ealade to
economy in the kitchen.-Adv.
Not So Bad at That.
"How did things look in New York?"
"Better than I anticipated I -ex-
pected te find Wall sheet ilitrded up."
Surely.
"Ile is always talking stamps"
"Well. aren't stamps on the tip of
everybody's tongue"
vioramori 50 TIFFeTIVIS AR RITICIllt
WAS= Far Watered. Faille di Fever.
Chief of Rolle*. J W. Reynold.. Newport
R.... Vs., .a. it t. a plessau re to recom
mend
Seabeds farOhills and !Yes, Dave need It whe
n
neoeseary her 110 years and hare round no remedy
as eflierraleti.- lalir Nisbet 60 rants. all drag-
gnaw sot by Parcel Post, prepaid, teem Rioesew-
sit 41 Ois t.
A (load Witanink Liver Piths.
DJ plain - • • • - - 51.5,5m
The United States Is this year
spending $40.1)(10.000 for new church
buildings
It Is outer to learn how to make
nioney than how not to get rid of it
--There's nothing better than the old-
faahlened brand of homemade
 charity
NEW YORK 300 YEARS AGO Hew Nu
From Forest Land itGrown to a UUII: 
UMLUn Mu
EL MAKES you SICK!
City of Six Million in
habitanta.
As years conic and go In the twirl
Ina of this world about the sun, it 
_
was but as yesterday when Ailriei. Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone"
Block's rude leg huts were the first
habitations of white men on M•tihat
tan Island, says the New York SI•il
bruins* plate oti the building at
45 Hroadway is the token -of that or
cupat inn 1
A city of nearly six million people.'
with real estate values fuutiug up
to nearly $10.000,000,000 has been
wrought in the three luterveuing i en
tulips
Yet as we look back in the dayii
of this tereentennary we are stirred
not only by the records of growth
but by the present opportunities an
d
responsibilities incident to the tettelill
eth century status of the city that
was born in the seventeenth.
The winter refuge of the crew of
the Tiger has become the world refl.
ter Captain Mock hewed timbers
from the virgin forest and built • nee:-
ship, which he called the Restless
The swath that he cut wea the begin
fling of Broadway. The name the,
he gave his schooner has eharai ter
lied the city.
The restless energy of New York
the greates1 factor in the world preg
re-sit that is focused here in this youne
giant among the world's metropolises
Activities of Women.
Philadelphia has five woman factory
inspectors.
Woman farm laborers in England
number nearly one hundred thousand.
Over five thousand women are en-
gaged In industry In Italy.
Over six thousand women in New
York are employed as talleresees.
Canada has an active rifle associa-
tion composed of women.
There are over three million widow,
In the United States and there is no
estinutte as to how many there will
be in Europe after the war, but it
will probably be tulip as many as we
have.
In Java, when a man marries he
goes to his wife's hoese, where the
women, sit in council upon all matters
of importance and dictate the affairs
of the home.
Widows of soldiers killed in the
service of the British army will re-
ceive a pension of from five to ten
shillings a week, depending upon the
rank of her husband.
RESIN.OL HEALS RAW,
ITCHING, SCALY SKINS
No matter how long you have been
tortured and disfigured by itchin&
burning, raw or scaly skin humors,
Just put a little of this soothing, an-
trintr the suffering stops right there!tic 
Resinol Ointment on the sores
Healing begins that very minute, and
in almost every case your skin gets
well so quickly you feel ashamed of
the money you threw away on tedious,
useless treatments.
Resinol Ointment and Retanol Soap
clear away pimples, blackheads, and
dandruff. Prescribed by doctors for
19 years and - old by all druggists.-
Adv.
Trifling Mistake.
Mrs. Lane is a zealous and loyal
wife, according to Harper's Magazine,
and intends to avoid exaggeration, but
she has a strong tendency in that di-
, rection.
1 "It is perfectly wonderful," she said
I to a patient friend, "to see the way, Mr. Lane counts bills at the bank.
I I think they are so lucky to have him!
j He'll take a great pile of flee 'and ten
! and twenty dollar bills and make his
fingers fly just like lightning, and
never make a mistake!"
' "Never"- asked the friend, who
knew Mrs. Lane's weakness. and
could not forbear the question.
''Well—no- at least." stammered
Mrs. Lane. "why, perhaps he might
get five or ten cents out of the way,
but not any more, ever."_
Toth OWN DRVGGIWT WW1 L rrt I. von
Try Monne Mro neonly tor ard, Weialr Watery
I... end Green let_ed • No smarting-
rum 11•• erusfeit. W'rtte tor Book et she nye
by esil Woe liturine aye Remedy te Chimps
The Cockney "H" Again.
The Amencau tourist was taking
the rest cure for a day in a London
boarding house.
"I shall want no more meals.- she
laid, when the maid brought up tea.
"I shall be up for dinner. There's
nothing more 1 want S'
Then in the next breath she added:
"Oh, yes, there is' I want that hot;
water bottle: but that's not to eat."
The cockney maid stood silent for a
moment, then said gleefully, "Oh, yes,
It Is to 'eat' You want me to 'eat It
for you"- Youth's Ciimpanion.
Affinity.
"Why do they serve Memm drinks
with oysters"
"Aren't oysters considered dumb?"
The Difference.
oesip has 'ho business methods."
"What do you mean?"
"People retail it by wholesale."
- - Not Always.
-The fag system Ras gone out of
schools now. hasn't It?"
"Not the brain fag kind."
Death Lurks I
pated, Headachy—Don't Lose a
Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
line and cheerful, make your work a
pleasure, he vigorous and full of am-
bitten. hut take no 'misty, danger'
Sus calomel, because it makes you
Met and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite. breaking It up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me! if you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced Just
take • spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tune Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 60 cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money-
CLEAN LIVER AND BOWELS MY WAY
When Bilious, Constl-
Day's Work.
back guarantee that each spetiful
will clean your 'sluggish liver to-tts.
than a dose of nasty calomel and tlza•
It won't make yp4„ sick
Dodson's Liver Tone is real ilvie
medicine You'll knuw it lest more.
lag, because you will wake up foal.
log fine, your liver will be working,
your headache and dizziness gun%
your stomach will bit sweet and you"
bowels regular
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirelg
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate Give it to your chg.
dren Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dear
gerous calomel now Your dru
ggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
Is almost stopped entirely here
Shipping Fever
Newsom. sons eye, eptitooty, d Kemper and all w
ee earl throot die•aews ee
sod all others, au matter exposed ' kep
t from \ammo t
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SCORED ONE ON THE HOTEL 
The Worker.
"Does your furtiace work" -
"No. but I do" Philadelphia Evegl
ning Ledger.Simeon Ford Tell
s How He Once En-
tertained Guest With Lively
Sense of Humor.
Simeon Ford, who accomplished 
the
extraordinary feat of running 
the
Grand Union hotel and being a
humorist of nationwide reputation at
the same time, and, now that the
hotel is defunct, is presumably turn-
ing his whole attention to the cen-
vulsing of dinner guests over their
coffee, expressed himself with much
modesty in reply to a question of the
Boston Herald.
"I never tell stories," wrote he. "nor
can I remember them." That looked
damaging. But presently Mr. Ford
brightened up amazingly and finished
his communication In this way:
"Here is a bit of humor, however,
and a true hotel happening:
"Our steward had printed on the
bills of fare the following notice:
"'All articles brought into the hotel
and used at the table will be charged
for as though furnished by the house.'
 "Some one mailed me one of these
bills and under the notice he had
written:
"'Does this apply to false teeth?'"
Important to Mother*
riamine carefully every bottle ol
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy tot
Infants and children, and se* that it
Bears the
Signature of 1.C441
In tee For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
War and Life Insurance.
'I inquired of a man high up in
the affairs of a big rife insurance com-
pany whether the killing of so many
soldiers will bring heavy losses upon
American life insurance companies.
'Far smaller than you might think.'
was his answer. 'It is true one New
York company has $400,000,000 of in-
surance in the countries which are at
war, but the number of soldiers killed
will be but a small proportion of all
the people who carry insurance,'"
Married In Haste,
Neighbor- The Widow Gay's mar-
riage was rather sudden, wasn't it?
Friend—Yes: her daughter's baby
was beginning to talk; and the widow 
DR. J. D. K EL LOGO'S
wanted to have the wedding over be ASTHMA
fore the kid learned to say "gran!
ma."- New York Weekly
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for it. Writs ter FREE SAMPLE,,
NORTHRUP I. LYMAN CO_ Ltd- BUFFALO.N.T.
Why should a girl scream after the
kiss has been stolen'
Sold Under
a Binding
Guarantee
alasedisest
HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back.
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
and all External Injuries.
Mule Since 1846. Al btraer
Price 25c. 50o old 51.00
OR WRITE
All ,auDealers cocw=uzipa:
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief—Permanent Curs
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta-
ble - act surely
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure
CARTE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.
indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eye%
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIG&
Genuine must bear Signature
His Line.
"What's his business?"
"hit's a press agent."
' "Oh; what make of_ .preas does he
Sell?"
- A debt defies all the laws of nature.
The more debts are cotitnieled the
more they expand
ARK R'
HAIR BALSAM
A t, .•1 prevaralwe et merit.
H. ..• ere... au. dead... IL
For Restoring Color and
ins toGray or Fatted Hair
Mk_ aad Destrguita
1:IRODQV TRESTIDwatally give
s gnu*
I d red,' ,Ikvall removes swelling
Anticipating •it. • e rt t reath.olitnreesentirerriler
"You know. Ethelbert ‘Voiehat. that In
 IC. Z2 dsti. Trislt-eatmentsectFM111
On T14011 S F. (SF,') beremser Se
model young man?" Dr:ICH:Greens Sews, Box 0, Absata. GS.
"Yes, what has he been caught' do --
tug?" W. N. U.. MEMPHIS, NO
 47-1914.
- -
lecc,imtar.ied by pain here r there-extreme rervousness--
Sleepleasnesa-may be faint s pells--or spasms-all are signals
 of
distreu for. woman. She may be growing fe.m girlhood into
womanhood -passing from womanhood to motherhood -or biter
suffering Iran that/ hange in to middle life which leaves brin
y
Wrecks of wonten. At any or all of these periods of • woman's life
sh• should take • tonic and nor mine prescribed for Just such cases
by • physician of vaat experience in the diseases of weasen.
DR. PIEItCE'S
Favorite Prescription
Sas sueceasfully treated more eases in past forty ye
ars than any other known y 111.
tan now be had in sugar-coated, tablet form a
s well as in the Inlaid. Saki by medicine
dealers or trial box by matt on receipt of AO tents is stam
ps
1.1.• F.I.tahosh Lorna/it of Beekeiry. Cal , in s recent letter
 to Dr Pterre said. -1 ems rempietelp
broken ai,o. 1... ugh ins and Ahd wog al lover rny bods sad was is storeme
s that I twotit strewn
flf anyone salt of to me. hot I hist the pied fortun
e IC I. Nurse 1.24 been (-wad by De a
Primpertetess. have wooer had an *oration to etwonill • PhYstctart Wacts-sia ev
esileat misiss‘e
Dr. Mertes Pleases* P•isets regesste esseassels.
Myer awe bowels -ausgar-eeetee. this greemess
A Weak Heart
It Yours is fluttering or weak, use insovina.- Mad* by Van Vlost-Illanellaolal
enageen.115enaphia, Tenn. PsionSidell
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THIS WEEK
AND UNTIL
THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL
Sale on Suits.
SPECIAL
Sale on Hats.
SPECIAL -
Sale on Linens.
SPECIAL
Sale on House Furnishings.
Pay us a visit during these spe-
cial events, and profit thereof.
Fares Refunded to Out-of-town Shop-
pers.--Steamboat or Rail.
If you cannot come, write or phone your orders
--they will be taken care of promptly and satis-
factoriiiy
PADUCAH, - - KENTUCKY
_.,
Growers Form as Asso:iation.
Clarksville, Tenn., Nov. 16—
Representative tobacco growers
from seven counties inthe Black
Patch have formed a new organ-
ization to be known as the Far-
mer's Co-Operative association, •
with a capital stock of $1;00oH
000, divided in ten shares of
$100,000 each. Articles of agree-
ment and by-laws have been
adopted. The new organization:
was called-into existence by a
chain of circumstances that itsi
organizers say created.:an urgent
demand for such action. The
chief cause seems to have been
the action of the-board of direc-
tors of the Planters' Protective
association in deciding at its:
last meeting to relieve every
man of his pledge, virtually say-
ing they could hunt a market,
for their crop wherever they i
chose. In a short time members
and non-members were eagerly ,
,sallipg Pr present reliee, which
created a demand fOr action„
Accordingly the new board ofl
.-directors. with these articles.
are the nucleus around which it
is hoped to gather a large ma-
jority of the tobacco growers of
the Black Patch in order that
they may be properly proteeted •
in the sale of their crops.
The board of directors is- em-
powered to designate warehoes-
es for the storage of tobacco and
Croup Relieved in
Fifteen Minutes
Xes fite4 to 0.0.e with tumatsnun drugs
nib a little
'ick's 'Var.-it-I:tits' Crimp anti l'nen-
rmita Satre well Over the threat, and
cheek The 'carom inhaled loosen the
tough. clinking phlegm and ease the. dif-
real' breathing. One applicalem at boil-
t imar ceten...1 with a WftJYfl flannel eloet,
is a sure preeene. ick's to quiAer
than internal kr all intlioh-
natives of the sir pa••arres from
lrold• and ratarrh—s•ifiria anti fitY,1}..
ellitis—Aawfr tin deep chest -rolls and
;inn/monis. Try a far. ow-2C',
and *1.00, at all dealers.
InlaCrourrirtdmistaigiuME
Hon hus its own program, par-
ticipated in by its members and
also by the faculty of the airri-
eultural college and by certain
men from other states, of na-.
tIonal or international reputa-
tion in their respective lines.
Competitive exhibits will be
held in corn and various other
grains, in dairy products, poul-
try, fruits, tobacco and in wool-
an's work: Very tempting prem.
him lists have been provided
and the exhibits compare favor-
ably with the best in the coun-
try.
Particulars regarding the in-
dividual association meetings
and the competitive, exhibits,
premium lists, etc., may be ob-
tained by addressing the Agri-
cultural Experiment,. Station,
Lexington, Kentucky.
An Active Liver Means Health.
If you want good health, a l
clear complexion, and freedom!
from' Dizziness, Constipation. !
Biliousness, Headache and Indi-
gestion, take Dr. wing's New
Life Pills. They dylve out ier-1
meriting and undigested foods,
'clear the Blood and cure Consti•;
patina. Only 2.4c. at your drug-
gist.
Tobacco Holders Still in Quandary.
Clarksville, Tenn., Nov. 20.
-The tobacco situation, so far as
sale, on handling in any way
are concerned remains in statu
quo, and no one seems to know
when and how the conditions
will be changed. When fife
news were received that Great
Britian had acceded to the re-
quest of President Wilson and
Secretary Bryan, a great many
seemed to think the situation
' was relieved and that the buy-
ing interests would enter the
, field in a very short time. But
now it is learned-that the Unit-
ed States has -no vessels in
which to transliort cotton or
tobacco, and, therefore, condi-
tions remain the same.
All who have visited the barns
and examined the contents ad-
mit a fine crop, but there is not
much talk of big prices. One
I farmer is reported to have said
he was willing to take 7 cents'
for his crop, which is said to be
a good one. It is thought he
belongs to the "skeery" class
and only a few of that class can
be found. -
•
196;511i,‘,,41,-"efi'va.1.11.19
2 CLEARANCE SALE
Next Sat. and Mon., Nov. 21-23
In order to make room for Ole largest and
nn)st up-to-date Christmas stock ever shown in
Murray, we are g,)i:ig to giyv si.my
PRICES on a lot of sinplegurids.
VISIT OUR STORE SAT. and MON. AND SEE
Nice Large No. 2 Lamp, comalete for 27c; worth 50 or 60c.
14 quart Galvanized W
Good Coal Hod awl
10 iii. Milk Pail or only 10c.
Besides the SPECIAIS we give 10 per cent discount oa
all goods bought on the above dates.. Come, it will pay you,
anal 111.11; ;is make mum for ma Christmas stock.
ater Pail for 17c.
Shoiel for 27c.
JOHNSON & BROACH'S
S, 10 and 25 Cent Variety Store.
41
1- 
G. R. Haley, a former resident Only a few are very uneasy
of this county, was slightly in. in regard to selling, and they
jured in an automobile accident are the ones who will sell, no
near Paducah Thursday after- doubt for much less than the
ney and blaader troubles, dis- noon. The Paducah New•Dern- value of their crop.
solves gravel, cures diabetis, ocrat has the following 'to say The Almo Brass Band bas ..en-
weak and lame backs. rheuma- concerning the collision: ii gaged Prof. Dean for another
tism, and all, irregularities of thel "The reckless driver of anoth- ! year to lead and instruct the
_kidneys and bladdsr in both men er machine struck the automo- Lband. The band will give a pie Mrs. Kate Jones, aged aboutleek:ed nor spent a cent.
and women. Regulates bladder , bile in which-were riding G. iy.. !supper and band concert on seventy years, and a highly es. ".The only promise I made to
troubles in children. If not sold ri.Haley, cashier of the KeviVThanksgiving night, Nov. 26th. 
1
teemed woman of Crossland, died 'any living human being during
The public is invited. the whole of my campaign."by your druggist. will be sent by -ibank. and his two nephee-s, Thursday morning-at 5 o'clock,
Quarterly Meetings, Paris District. Ithan at the corresponding date
, last year.
An aggregate of 1,108,059,95:.
pounds.of all types of tobacco on
hand October I, 1914, as con-
trusted with 1,103,773,652 pounds
a year previous and 1,380,987,6t.9
pounds April 1, 1914.
With tobacco and cotton bath
better, there will be a real
Thanksgiving throughout t h e
South.
Faxon Mission, Crooked Creek, I
No. 21 Big Sandy, Big San, I
Nov. 22-23: Cottage Grove,
, Cottage Grove, Viv. 2$-29: Ilaz-!
, el Circuit, Mt. pleasant,Dec. 5.
6: Hazel rind Pleasant - Grove,
Maze!. Dec. l'uryear Cir-
cuit, Chapel 'Hill, Dec. 12 13;
Paris Station, Paris„ Dec. 13 14:1
K irksey Circuit. Coldwater, Dec.
19 20: West'Murrav Circuit, Go-
shen, Dec. -20 2! ; %Vest l'aris,
:Johnsons Chapel', Dec. 23 27;
Atwood Circuit, Atwood. Jan. 2-
3; McKenzie Station, McKenzie,
Jan. 3 4:.McKenzie Circuit, Lib-
erty, Jan. 9-10: Gleason Circuit,
Gleason, Jan. 10-11: Dresden
Station,' ,Dresden, ,Jan. 16-17;
East Murray Circuit, New Hope.
Jan. 23-24 Murray-Station, Mur-
•ray. Jan. 24•1: Olive Circuit 24 ,
Olive, Jan. 30-31: Almo Mission,
Temple Hill, Jan: 31-Feb. 1:
Manleyville Circuit, Manleyville,
Feb. 7 8.—L, D. Hamilton.
Neuralgia of the face; should-
er hands, or feet requires a pow-
erful remedy thaewill penetrate
the flesh. BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT possesses that Pow-
er. Rubbed in where the pain
is felt is all that is necessary to
relieve suffering and restore nor-
mal conditions. l'riee 25c, 50a
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Dale
dr Stubblefield.
Max's Only Obligation.
- - -
A special from Washington,
D. C., of August 9 and published
to execute contracts with the
proprietor thereof in their dis-
cretion, within the limits of the
law and with such provisions
and agreements as in the judge-
ment of the board may conserve
all good horses go. She had
betz=in our family 16 years.
Mildred, the little daughter of
Jim Pullen. has fever. •
Mies Grace Ferguson, music
teachterpf the high school, spent
last 'firesides, with the family of
her mother, Mrs. Pearl Fergu-
son. at Murray.
Mr. Oury Harris and family
and ehitill'eur, Mr. Nix, of Dick-
son Tenn., motored here last-
Friday in Mr. Ilarria'- new ma•
chine and spent the night with
relatives, returning the follow-
ing day.
Mr. Bill Lamb and his oldest
daughter. Alta. have typhoid fe-
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stephens,
of this place, are visiting rela-
tives at Dukedom, Tenn.
—Louis Smith, formerly of this
place; who now lives at Murray,
is the proud tritium of a ten
pound boy, burn last week. He
has been christened John Lewis
Smith.
The family of Rile Darnell,
who have been • •k of fever thc
past few months, are improving.
Mrs. J. M. Murphy is visiting
her brother, Burnett Beasley.
near Hickory.
On last Saturday afternoon
the Farmington High School
football team met the Dublin
High School team on the latter's
gridiron. The Farmington High
School beat the Dublin boys by
a score of 7 to 6.
'There is More CAtarrit in this be-
-
!curable. Sete!
arrit to be a con
and therefore retrit
thin of the country than all tither
diseaser put together. atiti.itittil the
last few years was supposed la be
incurable. Ft,r a.great many years
doctors prottouticod if a local (florae..
and prescribed I Oral reinedies, 'tad
by continually failing to cure with
local treattn-in 1,1111Polliletq Ill-
' has proven Cat-
it titional disease,
.5 constitutional
treatment. HAF-a• t-istarrh ettre,
manufactured by,' W. J. i'heney
CO„ Toledo, Mils: is_ the only con-
stitutional cure im the market. It
is taken intern:01y Ift doses front lo
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-
rectly on t.ie OM. anal MUCUS sur-
faces of the system. They offer on,
hundred dollar, for any case it falls
to cure. Send for circolars and tes-
timonials.
F. J. ett EN EY et CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggist. The.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
the best interests of the corpor- Dicklialey Hort.
ation and its patrons.
A TEXAS WONDER.
N
The Texas Wondeh• cures kid-
mall on receipt of $1.0-'. One Messrs. Clyde and Will Haley,
small bottle is two months' treat- Thursday afternoon about 3:00'
ment, and seldom fails to perfect o'clock, on the Cairo road near
a cure. Send for Kentucky ;Jacob's farm, throwing the Ha--
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall, ley machine etown an embank-
2926 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. ment. The • automobile fortu-
nately did not turn turtle when I
Reutited After Years. it went down in the ditch and
the Kevil party escaped injury."'
Frank Buschmann, 73 years 
with the exception of the elder
old. a veteran of the 'Union ar- Mr. 
Haley, who sustained a
my. was married at St. Charles, 
slight,.  sprain o e e an e.
Mo., Tuesday to Mrs. Mary God- "Farmers" Week January 4 to 9.
fried, 74 years old, wino was his
second wife and frern whom he
l 
The attention of all farmers
eas divorced 40 years ago. and stockmen is called to the
Buschmann walked on crutches
and wore his old army uniform 
Farmers' Week." to be held at
the.Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
to the court house. He has been periment Station, January 4th
married twice since the separa- 9th, 1915.
tion from Mrs. Gadfried The -
to
Farmers Week," consists of
couple had children by their for. ka series of exercises and exhib-
mer Marriage, who were said to its of interest ta farmers in the
be responsible for the reconcilia- varioes branches of agriculture
tion.
Snld- by druggists.
Fartnington.
Since our t writing we have
paid Or -last tribute to the re-
mains of our old family mare.
and includes the annual conven-
tion of the Kentucky Dairy Cat-
tle club, Kentucky Beef Cattle'
Breeders' association, State
Horse Breeders' association,'
Kentucky Swine Breeders' aseo-
'Ellen," who died of old age a ciation, State Sheep Breeders'
while gone. Had she lived un- 'association, Kentucky State
iil next June she WOUAI have', Poultry association, Kentucky
. been M years old. Our husband, 'State Bee Keener's.- association,
assisted by a good neighbor, dug State Horticu:tural society and,
. her a nice grave, and, laid her, the Kentueky Corn Growers'. as:
frail.body..awikv....to.usalaiu whets-- sogiet,iesr. -14ists eluio-or•assoeior-
.4
•
test,
The distress of
bles,
When she finds
Many readers
the following;
HAPPY WOMEN
Remarkable Cure of Croup. 
to 
on saythe ()f   
Max
Courier-Journalberryh, _aso f this
"Last winter when my little Ca-
boy had creup I got him a bottle 
diz. recent Progressive candi-
of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
date for Congress- in this dis-
dy. I honestly believe it saved .
trict:
his life," writes Mrs. .1. B. Cook , 
A promise to his wife to stay
,Indiana, Pa. "It cut the phlegm 
at home more at night and to
and relieved his coughing spells. Prepare for themext -world was
1 am most greatful for what this the only pledge made by Max M.-
Han berry, defeated progressiveremedy has done for him." For
1 candidate for,Congress from thesale -by all dealers.
First Kentucky district. Mr.
Mrs Jones, of Near Crossland, Dies. tHodanayle..rersh•ofiedN‘ling r 
lie 
eport heerrree.
,
'read the affidavit, was to my.following an illness of some
time. She. is survived by six wife, whom I did promise that I
' children, as follows: Mrs. An- I would be with her at least as
I much or more after the electionna Barton, Mrs. George Cook.Plenty of Them in Murray, and Good
Reason for It Mrs. Birdie Dann and Harmon, than I had prior thereto, and 1
'Basil and Bascom Jones. The dial•gisve her a little friendly ad-
Wouldn't any woman be .hap-' burial took place at Jones, Mill vice, whith was this: That we
PY. ' Friday. s .She was a member of both pray earnestly to get to
After years of backache Rif? the' Methodist church. — Hazel heaven, as there was absolutely
tering, -- News, no danger of us having to go to
Days of misery, nights of un-' Washington."
The Tobacco Movement.
urinary .trou-t,
I ,Tobacco has shared wiTh cot-
freedom.' ton the burden of the European
will profit by war, Wheat and corn and war
supplies have been in great de-
Mrs. B. F. Bynum„ S. Tenth mand, but for three months for.
St., tMayfield, Ky., says: "I eign markets for cotton and to-
consider Doan's Kidney Pills the bacco have-been closed.
best kidney remedy I ever tried. I But cotton and tobacto are be-
Others of my tamily have also' ginning to move. Neither is con-
used them with fine regults. I traband, and closed,markets are
don't hesitate to recommend beginning to open.
Dean's Kidney Pills _to anyone, The money situation is improv-
having kidney trauble. For a ing, and there is plainly a bet.
swig time I bad pains across the. ter demand in the primary mar-
small of my back and in my kets than at any time for the
sides and seeing Doan's Kidney past three months.
Pills so highly recommended, I Owing to the` European war,
used them'. The quickly cured, there are 19,000,tX)0 pounds more
me.',' lof dark tobacco held in the Un-
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't ited States than were held Octo-
simply ask for a kidney' remedy i ber 1, 1913.
-v-get Doari'v Kidney .-Pills—the't Burley, ia•eiiidently being used
mime that Mrs. Bynuin had. I for export, to itonit - extent, bEr
—Porter ••• ProPs.:17:aiiAeltiTrjAt ere 29.7610;-000i
Buffalo, N.4-p• 'less. on -hand October
• _ .
Try an ad in the Ledger.
e.••••••
Choosing Silver
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